79th PULASKI DAY PARADE

Banquet, Saturday, September 24th, 2016
Marriott Marquis Hotel
New York City
God Bless our Youth
as we celebrate World Youth Day, Krakow, Poland
Long Live Polonia!
THE GENERAL PULASKI MEMORIAL PARADE COMMITTEE, INC.

79th Annual Banquet

September 24th, 2016
Broadway Ballroom

New York Marriott Marquis
1535 Broadway

Between 45th & 46th Street
New York City
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

ON THE 79TH OCCASION OF "THE GREATEST MANIFESTATION OF POLISH PRIDE IN AMERICA, THE PULASKI DAY PARADE"

This year, on October 2nd, due to the sacrifice of the Father of the American Cavalry, General Casimir Pulaski, in the War of American Independence, we have the freedom to celebrate his contributions and we have the opportunity to showcase our Polish heritage for all to see. General Pulaski is an inspiration to us and to all who love freedom.

Under the leadership of our Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski, we are celebrating “Polish-American Youth in Honor World Youth Day in Krakow.” We also acknowledge this year as the 1,050th anniversary of the Christianization of Poland. Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski, a prominent physician from New Jersey, has devoted much of her life and career working with and encouraging the youth of Polonia to honor their shared heritage.

Our Parade would not be possible without the enthusiastic support and participation of the contingents. They bring, along with their Marshals, Miss Polonias and Junior Miss Polonias, all the unique, colorful and exciting elements that comprise our annual celebration. Without their participation, there would be no Parade and we thank them for keeping Polonia alive and strong in their communities and on Fifth Avenue.

I wish to extend a sincere ‘Thank you’ to all our Corporate Sponsors, without whose financial support our Parade would be nearly impossible to mount. Their generosity ensures the perpetuation of ‘The Greatest Manifestation of Polish Pride in America’.

Once again, I remind everyone of the yearlong devotion of the volunteer members of the Executive Committee without whom our Parade would not be realized. Thank you!

May Saint John Paul II continue to illuminate our path and may God bless and protect the United States of America and Poland.
RICHARD ZAWISNY
President
General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.
General Casimir Pulaski (1745-1779)

Casimir Pulaski, son of Count Joseph Pulaski, was born in Warsaw, Poland, on March 6, 1745. At the age of fifteen, he joined his father and other members of the Polish nobility in opposing the Russian and Prussian interference in Polish affairs. Outlawed by Russia for his actions on behalf of Polish liberty, he traveled to Paris where he met Benjamin Franklin, who induced him to support the colonies against England in the American Revolution. Pulaski, impressed with the ideals of a new nation struggling to be free, volunteered his services. Franklin wrote to George Washington describing the young Pole as "an officer renowned throughout Europe for the courage and bravery he displayed in defense of his country's freedom."

In 1777, Pulaski arrived in Philadelphia where he met General Washington, Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army. Later, at Brandywine, he came to the aid of Washington's forces and distinguished himself as a brilliant military tactician. For his efforts, Congress appointed him Brigadier-General in charge of Four Horse Brigades. Then again, at the Battle of Germantown, Pulaski's knowledge of warfare assisted General Washington and his men in securing victory for American forces.

Later in 1778, through Washington's intervention, Congress approved the establishment of the Cavalry and put Pulaski at its head. Pulaski, who became known as the "Father of the American Cavalry," demanded much of his men and trained them in tried and tested cavalry tactics, many of which he used in his fight for freedom in Poland. Pulaski often used his own personal finances, when allocations from Congress were scarce, in order to assure his forces of the finest equipment and personal safety.

Pulaski and his Legion were then ordered to defend Little Egg Harbor in New Jersey and Minisink on the Delaware; they then proceeded south to Charleston, South Carolina. It was on October 9, 1779, during the Battle of Savannah, that General Pulaski, charging into battle on horseback, fell to the ground mortally wounded by the blast of a cannon. Pulaski's enemies were so impressed with his courage, that they spared him the musket and permitted him to be carried from the battlefield. Pulaski died several days later on October 15, 1779, at age 34. The Pulaski Monument, erected in his honor, is located in Monterey Square, Savannah, Georgia.
THE GENERAL PULASKI PARADE COMMITTEE, INC. 
OF NEW YORK 
Announces its celebration honoring the great Polish born hero who was instrumental in securing America freedom during the American Revolutionary War.

The theme of the Parade: 
CELEBRATING POLISH-AMERICAN YOUTH IN HONOR OF WORLD YOUTH DAY IN KRAKÓW, POLAND

~ 1050 Anniversary of Christianization of Poland ~
~ 100 Anniversary of Repose of Henryk Sienkiewicz ~
~ 75 Anniversary of Katyn Massacre ~

1050 - CHRISTIANIZATION OF POLAND

Chrzest Polski, współczesny fresk w Gnieźnie, obok pomnika Bolesława Chrobrego, w pobliżu katedry

Chronology and dates indicate that the baptism of Polish territory has been questioned. Despite the official historiography of church and state shows the Year 966.

Henryk Sienkiewicz
(ur. 1846 r. zm.19 maja 1916r.)

(ur. 1846 r. zm.19 maja 1916r.) Sienkiewicz was born on 5 May 1846 in Wola Okrzejska, a village in the eastern Polish region of Podlasie, then part of the Russian Empire. In February 1895 he wrote the first chapters of Quo Vadis. In 1905 he won a Nobel Prize for his lifetime achievements as an epic writer. His novel With Fire and Sword (188384) was enthusiastically received by readers. His Teutonic Knights returned to Poland's history. Describing the Battle of Grunwald (1410), a Polish-Lithuanian victory over the Germans in the Polish-Lithuanian-Teutonic War, the book had a substantial contemporary political context in the ongoing Germanization efforts.
The Katyn massacre (Polish: zbrodnia katyńska, mord katyński, "Katyń crime"; Russian: Катыński расстрел, "Katyn shooting") was a series of mass executions of Polish nationals carried out by the NKVD ("People's Commissariat for Internal Affairs", a Soviet secret police organisation) in April and May 1940. Originally, the term "Katyn massacre", also known as the Katyn Forest massacre, referred to the massacre at Katyn Forest, which was discovered first and was the largest execution of this type.

Executions

The number of victims is estimated at about 22,000, with a lower limit of confirmed dead of 21,768. According to Soviet documents declassified in 1990, 21,857 Polish internees and prisoners were executed after 3 April 1940: 14,552 prisoners of war (most or all of them from the three camps) and 7,305 prisoners in western parts of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian SSRs. Of them, 4,421 were from Kozelsk, 3,820 from Starobelsk, 6,311 from Ostashkov, and 7,305 from Byelorussian and Ukrainian prisons. The head of the NKVD POW department, Maj. General P. K. Soprunenko, organized "selections" of Polish officers to be massacred at Katyn and

Up to 99% of the remaining prisoners were subsequently murdered. People from the Kozelsk camp were executed in Katyn Forest; people from the Starobelsk camp were murdered in the inner NKVD prison of Kharkiv and the bodies were buried near the village of Piatykhataky; and police officers from the Ostashkov camp were murdered in the internal NKVD prison of Kalinin (Tver) and buried in Mednoye.
Anna Maria Anders is both a Senator and a Minister in the Republic of Poland. She is Secretary of State in the government of Poland’s Prime Minister, Beata Szydło, where she is the Plenipotentiary for International Dialogue. In March 2016 she was elected to Poland's Senate in a by-election and represents District 59: Lomża, Augustów and Suwałki.

Senator Anders is the daughter of the legendary World War II Commander of the Polish Forces at the Battle of Monte Cassino, General Władysław Anders and his wife the well-known singer and actress Irena Renata Anders, also known as Renata Bogdanska. She was born in London, England on 22 November 1950 and graduated from Bristol University with an Honors Degree in Modern Languages. She also has a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) from Boston University in the United States. In 1986 Anna Maria Anders married United States Army Colonel Robert Alexander Costa with whom she has a son Robert Władyslaw Costa who is also an officer in the US Army.

After graduating from Bristol University, Anna Maria Anders worked as an account executive at a financial PR and advertising firm in the City of London. In the late '70's she moved to Paris, France where she worked in the communications department of UNESCO. In 1980 she joined Rezayat, Paris, a branch office of an international conglomerate with investments and joint ventures in the Middle East, Europe, USA and Asia. Based in Paris, her position as personal assistant to the Chairman of the Company involved extensive travel worldwide.

In 1994 Anna Maria Anders relocated to the United States with her family where she worked in residential real estate for a number of years. Following the death of her mother in 2010 she took over her mother's role and began traveling to Poland on a regular basis visiting schools and attending military and government ceremonies.

In her present position Senator Anders often represents Poland abroad. The fact that she was born in the United Kingdom, has lived in several European countries and resided full time in the USA for 20 years, means that she has many international contacts and is closely associated with Polish nationals living all over the world. She frequently focuses on promoting a favorable image of Poland around the world. She believes that this is important in order to encourage foreign investments in Poland, thereby stimulating the economy. She has a close working relationship with the Polish American Congress in the United States and with numerous Polish institutions and schools all over the world. She is a particularly strong supporter of the Military and Veterans Affairs.
Bill Shibilski

Bill Shibilski began his broadcasting career as a college student in 1963. An Irish Jesuit priest who headed the college radio station, suggested since Bill was 100% Polish American, he should broadcast to the interests of the widespread NYC Metropolitan area community of Polish Americans and Bill's first broadcast was in November 1964. It was meant to be an entertainment program and it featured Polka music. Through the years however, it became much more than that. The audience grew to a significant size due to Bill's style of presenting the music. In fact, it was the top rated program on the station. A short time after he started broadcasting, budget cuts at the station threatened the actual continuation of the facility until Bill started the very first fund raising broadcast of its kind in the USA. Through the generosity of his audience, the station was able to continue broadcasting and actually paid for a power increase to 50,000 watts and later, a stereo radio transmitter and new broadcast equipment. Radio stations throughout the country contacted the station and Bill, resulting in many copying the fund raising concept which continues to this day.

Bill's contributions to the Polish American Community were numerous. He publicized many community events and was instrumental in the continuation of the Pulaski Day Parade in 1978. That year, Tom Poster was elected Grand Marshal and he approached Bill for help, since the Parade Committee had run out of funds. Up to that point, there had always been entertainment at the Official Reviewing stand. Bill and Grand Marshal Tom (who was a widely read NY Daily News columnist), borrowed public address sound equipment from the New York City radio station WNYC. They even provided engineering people to deliver and set up the equipment. Thus began an extremely successful feature in the Parade. Bill Shibilski announced all the contingents, Marshalls and various dignitaries and could be heard for a few blocks north and south of the reviewing stand's location at the Public Library on Fifth Avenue. He continued as the Parade Announcer until 1998. He would also announce Parade starting locations on his radio broadcasts so participants would know where to assemble.

Bill's list of accomplishments also include Master of Ceremony duties at Polish cultural events at many venues, among them; Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, Manhattan Center, The Garden State Arts Center and others. He even dabbled in Television and helped produce the widely acclaimed PBS film “Polish Americans”.

He continues his broadcasts featuring Polka music over 50 years since that first broadcast. He presently can be heard Sundays 5PM on WFDU 89.1 FM and www.WFDUFM (Fairleigh Dickinson U, Teaneck, NJ) and Saturdays at 6 PM on www/Polkajammernetwork.org

He's the latest in a long list of Polish Americans who were honored by the Parade Committee, following in the footsteps of renown Honorary Grand Marshals that included Statesman Zbigniew Brzezinski, entertainer Bobby Vinton, screen actresses and TV stars Stephanie Powers and, Loretta Swit.
Stanislaw Karczewski

Stanislaw Karczewski was born on November 14, 1955 in Warsaw. He graduated from the Joachim Lelewel high-school and in 1981, completed studies at the II Department of Medicine at the Medical University of Warsaw. Immediately after receiving his diploma, Mr. Karczewski started working at the Regional Hospital Nowe Miasto on the Pilica, where he works till today. He obtained 1st and 2nd level specialization in general surgery. For many years, he has served as the Head of the Department of Surgery and Hospital Director.

Member of the Society of Polish Surgeons, Society of Oncological Surgeons and the Society of Video Surgeons.

Long-time head of the Company Committee of Solidarity Trade Union at the Health Care Center in Nowe Miasto on the Pilica.

Between 1998 and 2002, he was a councilman for the Grójec County, elected from the AWS ticket. Between 2002 and 2005 – councilman at the Mazowieckie Province Assembly, elected from the Law and Justice ticket. In the 6th term parliamentary elections in 2005, he was elected senator and has sat in the Polish Senate since.

Since April 2010, he has served as the head of the Senate branch of the Law and Justice Parliamentary Club. On November 9, 2011 elected Deputy Marshal of the 8th term Senate of the Republic of Poland.

Member of the Law and Justice party since 2004. Holds a seat in the Political Committee and is a member of the Ethics Committee of the party.

He headed the Law and Justice Election Committee during the parliamentary elections last year.

On November 12, 2015, during the first session of the Polish Senate, he was elected Marshal of the 9th term Senate of the Republic of Poland.

Married for 36 years. His wife Eliza is a pediatrician. He has two adult daughters and five grandchildren.
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski, the daughter of Polish immigrants, Jozef and Jozefa Koch was born in Passaic, NJ. Her parents emigrated from southern Poland in the late 1960’s. Dr. Koch was raised with the help of her Polish grandmother, while her parents worked tireless hours providing for the family, so that they could live out the American dream; above all, a higher education, which ultimately translates into a successful future. Their values of hard work and commitment to their family, embellished with pride in their Polish roots, have allowed her to stay proudly connected with and to embrace every facet of her Polish heritage.

Dr. Koch lived in Wallington, NJ before moving to Clifton, where she finished elementary, middle school and her freshman year at Clifton High School. She moved to Fair Lawn, NJ with her family, where she attended her final 3 years in Fair Lawn High School and graduated top honors and as a class scholar in 1989. She attended the Polish Supplementary School of Adam Mickiewicz in Passaic, NJ, graduating as Valedictorian. She proudly participated in all of the Polish Day Parades and represented the “Związek Młodzieży Polskiej”, as its “MISS ZMP” in 1988. She participated in the Polish Festivals at the PNC Arts Center in Polish folk dancing and where she was presented an academic fellowship, from the Polish University Club in Clark, NJ. Later, she would go on to receive a scholarship from the Polish American Congress for academic excellence. Throughout Polish school, she would attend the yearly festivals at the American Czestochowa in Pennsylvania, participating in the beautiful Polish masses, performing “wierszyki (poems) and folk dancing on stage”.

During Polish school, she wrote an article in a yearly publication called “Glos Nauczyciela”, published in Chicago, about her experiences as a first generation Polish-American. Among other things, she learned to read fluently, write, speak, dance and sing in Polish, and can proudly say, that she continues to use the Polish language in her day to day activities, not only as a mother to her three children and wife to her Polish born and raised husband, Mariusz, but also as a professional doctor with her patients and colleagues. Being Polish is clearly embroidered into every facet of her daily life, which she is most certainly proud of. After graduating from Rutgers University in New Brunswick, NJ in 1993, as a Biology Major with a minor in Nutrition in 3 ½ years, she earned her Bachelor of Science Degree. She furthered her education at the University of Medicine and Dentistry - graduating with high honors and went on to finish a Family Medicine Residency at UMDNJ. During a summer research opportunity in medical school, she conducted a study and published an article about the “Psychological Effects of Children of HIV Positive Parents”. Shortly after finishing her residency, she worked as a City and County Physician for the Hudson County Municipality and Labor Union Workers, taking care of Workman’s Compensation cases for the Jersey City Police, fire department, crossing guards, court and other municipal personnel. During this time, she decided to become a self-employed, solo practitioner, moving back to Garfield, allowing her to care for her Polish speaking patients. Since then and for the past 15 years, she has been working for her own medical practice, Comprehensive Family Care, LLC. She is also fluent in medical Spanish and is proud to serve such a diverse population of patients.

Beginning in 2000, and for over a decade, Dr. Koch served as a Doping Control Officer for the United States Anti-Doping Agency. In addition to various sports events, she was the doctor at the finish line of the NYC Marathon for over 7 years as well as the Boston Marathon. She also worked for the World Anti-Doping Agency, testing athletes from every sport, giving her the opportunity to interact with Polish Olympians and others throughout the world.

In 2003, she was elected by the General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc. as its Vice-President and ultimately served as its Executive VP for 5 years. During this time, she was responsible, for corporate sponsors, as well as running the MISS POLONIA and GRAND MARSHAL Polonaise dance and presentation, at the Marriot Marquis for 4 consecutive years at our annual Ball in NYC. Shortly thereafter, she married and began a family of which she is extremely proud. She has three beautiful children, Darren, 6, Daniel, 4 and Audrey 2, who also attend Polish School. In 2006, she represented the Central of Polish Organizations, “Centrala” of Passaic/Clifton & Vicinity as it’s Contingent MARSHAL, as well as being chosen their Miss Polonia in 1992. This was the first time in the history of Centrala where any one person held both distinctions.

In 2009, as she was expecting her first child, she ran and won an election for the position of Board of Education commissioner, beating out an incumbent. In 2013, she was appointed by the mayor of Garfield, to serve on the City of Garfield’s Planning Board.

In 2011, she was the recipient of the First Women of Excellence Award, from our State Assemblywoman, Shovanda Sumter; presented to professional women, of high moral character, demonstrating strong community leadership and who are involved in local government & politics.

In April of 2013, in honor of Women’s History Month, she was one of the recipients of the prestigious, “trailblazing women” awards, presented on behalf of the honorable State Senator, Nellie Pou, at the National Historic Paterson Museum.

In April of 2016, Dr. Koch-Kapturski had the distinct honor of being presented with the "key to the city of Garfield" from Mayor Tana Raymond and the City Council. This award is truly one of a kind as "it is rarely that anyone, less than exceptionally worthy" receives such a coveted honor!

This past year, Dr. Koch was elected as one of the board of directors of the POLISH CULTURAL HOME in Passaic, NJ “Monroe”. Keeping this home alive, has been one of her latest projects as she is passionate about preservation of more than a century old place, so rich in history and unique architecture.

Dr. Koch quotes “My life has been enriched by these and many other experiences and I am looking forward to instilling the values of my Polish culture onto the next generation of Polish Americans...and inspiring the future of Polonia, OUR CHILDREN!!! It is most befitting that the theme of this year’s parade is “Celebrating Polish–American Youth in Honor of World Youth Day, Krakow, Poland”.

Dr. Koch is proud that she has been elected as Grand Marshal of 2016, being the first solo female Grand Marshal in over 13 years, since the election of the late, Dr. Krystyna Wisniewski in 2003.
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal
79th General C. Pulaski Parade
79th Pulaski Parade

Resident named grand marshal of Pulaski Day

The City of Clifton, N.J.

COUNTY OF BERGEN NEW JERSEY
Certificate of Commendation

Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

In recognition of your dedicated service to the Pulaski Community and for being named the 2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade in New York City.

April 24, 2016

The Bergen County Clerk
Certificate of Recognition

Honoring

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Grand Marshal of the 2016 Pulaski Parade

April 26, 2016

The City of Paterson

Certificate of Commendation

Ann Maria Anders

April 26, 2016

New Jersey 28th Senate

Vote #1 Dr. Donna M. Koch
For Board of Education on April 21

I will work for you and your children to address the concerns of our school district.
I will strive to strengthen the academic curriculum and extracurricular activities.
I will work to ensure efficiency in our school budgets.
I will continue to partner with Trenton to receive funding and grants.
I will partner with Garfield teachers to ensure that each child has the foundation to become a successful student.
I will work to identify new ways to create a better opportunity for all students at all levels.

Please join the campaign committee for an informal meet and greet with the candidate. Dr. Koch at Tuesday, April 14, 2015 at 4:00 PM at 240 Hanover.

Free Admission to All Supporters.
August 25th, 2016

Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski  
Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade 2016

Dear Dr. Koch-Kapturski,

Please accept my sincerest congratulations for being elected the Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade. We recognize the efforts of the Organizing Committee of the Parade, the Marshals of local contingents, and all people, who contributed to the splendor of the Pulaski Day Parade, one of the biggest and most spectacular ethnic parades in New York City. Each year every Grand Marshal put a lot of energy to make this Parade more popular and more modern than ever.

The theme of this year’s Parade is “Celebrating Polish-American Youth in Honor of World Youth Day, Krakow, Poland.” I am very pleased that the organizers of the Parade recognize the importance of a new generation of American Polonia and want them to join their efforts of preserving Polish heritage.

Parade was named after Casimir Pulaski, officer famous for his bravery, often called “the father of American cavalry”. His contributions to the U.S. military in the American Revolutions should never be forgotten. We should do everything hing to keep Pulaski’s name alive in a common memory of American citizens.

Let me express once again my gratitude to you and all organizers of the Pulaski Day Parade. I admire your never-ceasing enthusiasm in organizing the parade commemorating Polish hero. Thanks to your year-long involvement, your persistence, organizational skills, and last but not least, your efforts in finding sponsors, political supporters and friends, Pulaski Day Parade is still alive, and so is the Pulaski Parade Banquet.

Sincerely,

Katarzyna Padło
Consul
Congratulations And Best Wishes!

Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch Kapturski, Grand Marshal

Our son Hon. Jeffrey B. Krowicki
Linden, NJ Marshal
Our granddaughter Alexandra P. Krowicki
Linden, NJ Miss Polonia

Jacob W. Krowicki Jr.
Grand Marshal 1985
And
Blanche L. Krowicki
Congratulations and best wishes to

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorary
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Ludwik pictured with daughter, Isabell

Ludwik Wnekowicz
1997 Grand Marshal
Congratulations

Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 2016

Richard D. Zawisny
1998 Grand Marshal
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
2016 Grand Marshal
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Chester Lobrow
1999 GRAND MARSHAL
and
his Wife Jadwiga
Congratulations
to

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 2016

Stanley Trojaniak
2002 Grand Marshal
with Family

Polonio!
Kontynuujmy dzieło Gen. Kazimierza Pułaskiego!
Congratulations
& Best Wishes
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal

Senator Raymond J. Lesniak
2004 Grand Marshal
General Casimir Pulaski Day Parade

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
BEST WISHES
TO
Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

ANTONI CHROSCIELEWSKI
2005 GRAND MARSHAL
FROM ONE GRAND MARSHAL TO ANOTHER:

Congratulations
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

2016 Grand Marshal • 79th Pulaski Day Parade

ASSEMBLYMAN
JOHN S. WISNIEWSKI
NJ 19th District
2006 Grand Marshal
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To 2016 Grand Marshal
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Mark T. Zawisny, Esq.
2007 Grand Marshal
Congratulations
to
2016 Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Peter C. Eagler
2008 Grand Marshal
Congratulations to
Dr. Donna
on having the honor of being selected as this year's
Grand Marshal.
Much success to you and the entire
Pulaski Committee.

Stanley J. Moskal
2010 Grand Marshal
With Family
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

To Honorable

DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

Grand Marshal 2016

of the 2016 Pulaski Day Parade

FROM

DARIUSZ KNAPIK
2011 GRAND MARSHAL

with FAMILY
GRATULACJE
i
SERDECZNE ŻYCZENIA
DLA
HON. DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
GŁÓWNEGO MARSZAŁKA 2016
79 PARADY GEN. KAZIMIERZA PUŁASKIEGO

SKŁADAJĄ
DR. KRYSTYNA SZEWczyK-SZCZECHE
DR. KAZIMIERZ M. SzCZECHE

2012 GRAND MARSHALS
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To 2016 Grand Marshal
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

From 2013 Grand Marshal
Michael Kulawik
Congratulations
2016 Grand Marshal
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

RICHARD H. BERDNIK
2014 Grand Marshal
Congratulations to
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 2016

Artur Dybanowski
Grand Marshal 2015
Past Grand Marshals of the Pulaski Day Parade

2015 Hon. Artur Dybanowski
2014 Hon. Sheriff Richard. H. Berdnik
2013 Hon. Michal Kulawik
2012 Hon. Drs Krystyna & Kazimierz Szczech
2011 Hon. Dariusz Knipik
2010 Hon. Stanley Moskal
2009 Hon. Curtis Sliwa
2008 Hon. Peter C. Eagler
2007 Hon. Mark Zawisny, Esq.
2006 Hon. John S. Wisniewski
2005 Hon. Anthony Chroscielewski
2004 Hon. Raymond J. Lesniak
2003 Hon. Krystyna E. Wisniewski*
2002 Hon. Stanley Trojaniak
2001 No Parade in Honor of 9/11
2000 Hon. Emily LiGreci*
1999 Hon. Chester Lobrow
1998 Hon. Richard D. Zawisny
1997 Hon. Ludwik Wnekowicz
1996 Hon. Regina Kujawa-Kowal*
1995 Hon. Alexandra E. Patras*
1994 Hon. Leon P. Klementowicz*
1993 Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Marjanczyk*
1992 Hon. Vincent Brunhard, Sr.*
1991 Hon. George Leoniak
1990 Hon. Michael Preiser*
1989 Hon. Michael L. Sliwinski*
1988 Hon. Carole Buchalska Golis
1987 Bishop Edward U. Kmiec
1986 Hon. Alfred J. Bartosiewicz*
1985 Hon. Jacob W. Krowicki, Jr.
1984 Hon. Natalie Kecki*
1983 Hon. Michael J. Zagurek, Sr.*
1982 Hon. Edward T. Ostrowski
1981 Hon. George J. Otolowski*
1980 Hon. Joseph Bekarcia*k
1979 Hon. Edward S. Adamski*
1978 Hon. Thomas Poster Poskropski*
1977 Hon. Peter Nowosielecki*
1976 Col. Francis S. Gabreski*
1975 Hon. Genevieve T. Zagurek*
1974 Hon. Anthony J. Pierzgalski*
1973 Hon. Alfred Zienowicz
1972 Rev. Joseph Kozlowski
1971 Hon. Katherine Greene*
1969 Hon. Peter Plaza*
1968 Hon. Martin M. Weglicki*
1967 Hon. Ernest Zima*
1966 Hon. Francis J. Wazeter*
1965 Hon. Stanley Maziarz*
1964 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gervase Kubec*
1963 Hon. Alfred E. Dworzanski*
1962 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix E. Burant*
1960 Rt. Rev. Msgr. John S. Felczak*
1959 Hon. Charles S. Witkowski*
1958 Hon. Felix Bara*
1957 Hon. Stanley E. Rutkowski*
1956 Hon. Walter J. Bayer*
1955 Hon. Henryk Korab-Janiewicz*
1954 Hon. Ignatius Nurkiewicz*
1953 Hon. Jacob W. Krowicki*
1952 Hon. Chauncey E. Wilkowski*
1951 Hon. Manfield G. Amlicke*
1950 Hon. William Stachurski*
1949 Hon. Anthony A. Dworzanski*
1948 Hon. Marian Kilarski*
1947 Hon. Stephen J. Kopycinski*
1946 Hon. John A. Paternacki*
1945 Hon. Joseph Onka*
1943 Hon. Anthony S. Gadek*
1942 Hon. Gustav Struminski*
1941 Hon. Joseph J. Topolewski*
1940 Hon. Emil S. Bryczynski*
1939 Hon. John S. Saturniewicz*
1938 Hon. Maximilian F. Wegrzynek*
1937 Hon. Bernard A. Kozieck* 

*Deceased
Past Presidents of the
Gen. Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

HON. JOHN A. PATERACKI
1937-1948

HON. FRANCIS J. WAZETER
1948-1970

HON. JOSEPH E. SWIERZBINSKI
1971-1978

HON. HENRY F. WAZETER
1978-1979

HON. ADAM. CIEŚLIK
1979-1987

HON. THOMAS K. WOJSŁAWOWICZ
1987-2003
Those who made Gen. Casimir Pulaski Parade on Fifth Avenue in New York Grand

First Grand Marshal
HON. BERNARD A. KOZICKE
1937 Grand Marshal

HON. M.F. WEGRZYNEK
1938 Grand Marshal

HON. JOHN E SATURNIEWICZ
1939 Grand Marshal

HON. EMIL BRYKCYMSKI
1940 Grand Marshal

HON. JOSEPH J. TOPOLEWSKI
1941 Grand Marshal

HON. GUSTAW STRUMINSKI
1942 Grand Marshal

HON. ANTHONY S. GADEK
1943 Grand Marshal

RT. REV. MSGR. JOSEPH C. DWORZAK, D.D.
1944 Grand Marshal

HON. JOSEPH ONKA
1945 Grand Marshal

HON. JOHN A. PATERACKI
1946 Grand Marshal

HON. STEPHEN J. KOPYCINSKI
1947 Grand Marshal

HON. MARIAN KILARSKI
1948 Grand Marshal
79th Pulaski Parade

RT. REV. MGR. FRANCIS P. KOWALCZYK, P.A.
1961 Grand Marshal

RT. REV. MGR. FELIX E. BURANT
1962 Grand Marshal

HON. ALFRED E. DWORZANSKI
1963 Grand Marshal

RT. REV. MGR. GERVAESE KUBEC
1964 Grand Marshal

HON. STANLEY MAZIARZ
1965 Grand Marshal

HON. FRANCIS J. WAZETER
1966 Grand Marshal

HON. ERNEST ZIMA
1967 Grand Marshal

HON. MARTIN M. WEGLICKI
1968 Grand Marshal

HON. PETER PLAZA
1969 Grand Marshal

RT. REV. MGR. JOHN J. KARPIŃSKI
1970 Grand Marshal

HON. KATHERINE GREENE
1971 Grand Marshal

REV. JOSEPH KOZŁOWSKI
1972 Grand Marshal

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
HON. ALFRED ZIENOWICZ 1973 Grand Marshal
HON. ANTHONY J. PIERZGALSKI 1974 Grand Marshal
HON. GENEVIEVE T. ZAGUREK 1975 Grand Marshal
COL. FRANCIS S. GABRESKI 1976 Grand Marshal
HON. PETER NOWOSIELECKI 1977 Grand Marshal
HON. THOMAS POSTER POSKROPSKI 1978 Grand Marshal
HON. EDWARD S. ADAMSKI 1979 Grand Marshal
HON. JOSEPH BEKARCIAK 1980 Grand Marshal
HON. GEORGE J. OTLowski 1981 Grand Marshal
HON. EDWARD T. OSTROWSKI HON. MICHAEL J. ZAGUREK, SR. 1982 Grand Marshal
1983 Grand Marshal
HON. NATALIE KECKI 1984 Grand Marshal
HON. LUDWIK WNEKOWICZ
1997 Grand Marshal

HON. RICHARD D.
ZAWISNY
1998 Grand Marshal

HON. CHESTER LORBOW
1999 Grand Marshal

HON. EMILIA LiGREGI
2000 Grand Marshal

2001 Parade
did not take place
due to the September 11
attacks.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001

HON. STANLEY TROJANIAK
2002 Grand Marshal

HON. KRYSTYNA E.
WISNIEWSKI
2003 Grand Marshal

SENIOR RAYMOND J. LESNIAK
2004 Grand Marshal

HON. ANTONI
CHROSIELEWSKI
2005 Grand Marshal

HON. JOHN S.
WISNIEWSKI
2006 Grand Marshal

HON. MARK T.
ZAWISNY, Esq.
2007 Grand Marshal

HON. PETER S. EAGLER
2008 Grand Marshal

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
HON. CURTIS SLIWA
2009 Grand Marshal

HON. STANLEY J. MOSKAL
2010 Grand Marshal

HON. DARIUSZ KNAPIK
2011 Grand Marshal

HON. DR. KRYSTYNA & KAZIMIERZ SZCZECHE
2012 Grand Marshals

HON. MICHAL KULAWIK
2013 Grand Marshal

HON. SHERIFF RICHARD H. BERDNIK
2014 Grand Marshal

HON. ARTUR DYBANOWSKI
2015 Grand Marshal
The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

2016 Board of Officers and Trustees

Richard D. Zawisny..............................................................President
Rev. Can. Miroslaw Krol......................................................Chaplain

Vice Presidents

Peter C. Eagler.................................................................Executive Vice President
Monika Adamski...............................................................Vice President
Zygmunt Bielski...............................................................Vice President
Jennifer M. Costa...........................................................Vice President
Artur Dybanowski............................................................Vice President
Heidi Jadwiga Kopala......................................................Vice President
Michał Kulawik...............................................................Vice President
Richard J. Zawisny............................................................Vice President

Officers

Thomas J. Kazalski.........................................................Financial Secretary
Aleksandra Adamczyk...................................................Recording Secretary
David M. Kopala............................................................Treasurer
Slavek Niemynski..........................................................Sergeant-At-Arms

Board of Trustees

Frederick A. Czulada......................................................Chairman
Leokadia Juszczak........................................................Trustee
Emilia Kopala..............................................................Trustee
Barbara A. Korycki.........................................................Trustee
Peter J. Walentowicz....................................................Trustee

2016 Grand Marshal - Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
P R O G R A M

Master of Ceremonies..........................................................Peter C. Eagler

The National Anthems:
Republic of Poland / United States of America:......................... Karolina Wojteczko
Invocation.............................................................................. Very Rev. Canon Miroslaw Krol
Pastor of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus RCC Linden, NJ

Welcome.............................................................................. Heidi Jadwiga Kopala
Banquet Chairlady

Greetings.............................................................................. Richard Zawisny
President, General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

Presentation of the 2016 Grand Marshal................................. Honorable Artur Dybanowski
2015 Grand Marshal

Response: The 2016 Grand Marshal................................. Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

Dinner is served
Dancing to the music by Zambrowiacy Band

Entertainment by Song and Dance Group “Polanie” from CT

Dessert is served

Presentation of the 2016 Miss Polonia & Contingent Marshal’s........ Monika Adamski & Jennifer Costa
Co-Chairladies

Benediction.............................................................................. Rev. A. Stefan Las
Pastor of the Holy Rosary RCC Passaic, NJ

Boże Coś Polskę / God Bless America........................................... Karolina Wojteczko
2016 Pulaski Parade Committee’s

Banquet Committee
Heidi Jadwiga Kopala, Chairlady
Aleksandra Adamczyk
Thomas J. Kazalski

Banquet Souvenir Journal Committee
Richard D. Zawisny, Chairman
Frederick A. Czulada, Vice Chairman
Artur Dybanowski, Vice Chairman

Corporate Sponsors Committee
Frederick A. Czulada, Chairman
Artur Dybanowski
David M. Kopala

St. Patrick’s Cathedral Committee
Francis X. Gates
Peter C. Eagler
Leokadia Juszczak

Grand Stand & Announcing Committee
Jennifer M. Costa
Jacek Pyryt
Christina Topolosky

Sashes & Flags Committee
Peter J. Walentowicz

Miss Polonia & Contingent Marshal
Presentation Committee
Monika Adamski, Co-chairlady
Jennifer M. Costa, Co-chairlady

Parade Order & Route Committee
Zygmunt Bielski, Chairman
And His Entire Troupe

Breakfast Committee
David M. Kopala, Chairman
Emilia Kopala

Reviewing Stand Committee
Slavek Niemynski
Peter J. Walentowicz
Barbara Korycki
Michael Kulawick

Publicity Committee
Frederick A. Czulada
Thomas J. Kazalski
Emilia Kopala

Media
Super Express
Pol-Am World
Seton Hall University

Kurier Press
Radio RAMPA

Nowy Dziennik
WSOU (89.5 FM)
MENU

APPETIZER
Roasted Tomato Bisque en Croute & Salad
Spinach, Kale, Red Endive, Shaved Hard Goat Cheese, Dried Cranberries,
Pickled Mustard Seeds, Bacon Lardons, Chives
Champagne Vinaigrette

DUO ENTREE
Herb Roasted Tenderloin and Apple Cider Marinated Chicken Breast
Potato and Leek Smashed, Red Cabbage with Apple, Candied Ginger and Tomato Jam
Barolo Reduction
Freshly Baked Dinner Rolls and Sweet Butter

DESSERT
Cranberry and Cassis Savarin with Rhubarb Cake and Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
Marquis Confections
Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee and Assorted Teas

WHITE WINE
Seven Daughters, Chardonnay, California

RED WINE
Canyon Road, Pinot Noir, California

Vegetarian Option Available Upon Request
Zapraszamy wszystkich do wzięcia udziału w tegoroczej Paradzie Pułaskiego w niedzielę, 2 października 2016 r. Jak co roku, jest to najbardziej widowiskowa demonstracja polskości na Wschodnim Wybrzeżu USA. Tegorocze hasło Parady brzmi:

"Doceniamy Polonijną Młodzież z okazji Świątowych Dni Młodzieży w Krakowie"

Jako sponsor Parady Pułaskiego, jak co roku zachęcamy wszystkich do udziału w uroczystym przemarszu. Nasza Unia z dumą aktywnie wspiera wszystkie inicjatywy, które - podobnie jak Parada Pułaskiego - podkreślają nasze wspólne dziedzictwo.

Dołącz do nas, by wspólnie zmanifestować nasze przywiązanie do polskości. Prosimy odwiedzić nasze oddziały, stronę internetową lub zadzwonić do nas, aby uzyskać dodatkowe informacje o naszych produktach i usługach. Do zobaczenia drugiego października!

---

100 MCGUINNESS BLVD.
BROOKLYN, NY 11222

140 GREENPOINT AVE.
BROOKLYN, NY 11222

75 RIVER DRIVE,
GARFIELD, NJ 07026

375 PATerson AVE.
Wallington, NJ 07057

1260 60TH ST.
BROOKLYN, NY 11219

693 FRESH POND RD.
RIDGEWOOD, NY 11385

1110 N. OLDEN AVE.
TRENTON, NJ 08638

4147 N. HARLEM AVE.,
NORRIDGE, IL 60706

66-14 GRAND AVE.
Maspeth, NY 11378

314 GREAT NECK RD.
COPIAGUE, NY 11726

1044 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA,
MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056

619 WEST EDGAR RD.
LINDEN, NJ 07036

990 CLIFTON AVE.
CLIFTON, NJ 07013

8342 S. HARLEM AVE.
BRIDGEVIEW, IL 60455

1112 S. ROSELLE RD.
SCHAUMBURG, IL 60193

667 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION, NJ 07083

1919 HYLAn BLVD
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10305

---

1.855.PSFCU.4U (1.855.773.2848)
www.NaszaUnia.com
The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

Salutes and Congratulates

The Polish & Slavic Federal Credit Union

On Their 40th Anniversary

Serving the Polish-American Communities

Of New York, New Jersey and Illinois.

Their Commitment and Devotion to

All Things Polish Is an Example

That All Organizations and All Polonia

Should Follow.

Thank You for Preserving, Assisting and Improving Polonia!

Sto Lat
Congratulations to 2016 Grand Marshal the Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski along with the Contingent Marshals, local Miss Polonias & Junior Miss Polonias

LIBERTY NATIONAL GOLF CLUB

Proud Host to the PGA TOUR FedEx Cup Playoff’s The Barclays 2009 & 2013 and to the Presidents Cup 2017

For more information, visit www.libertynationalgc.com | Twitter: @LibNatGolf
| Facebook: www.facebook.com/libertynationalgc
100 Caven Point Road § Jersey City, NJ 07305 § 201.333.4105
"Marsz Marsz Polonia, Marsz Dzielny Narodzie"

“Patriota”
Stalowa Wola, Poland
unveiled September 2011

Monument Funded by PAVA District 2
Sculpted by World Renowned Artist
 Andrzej Pitynski

May the 2016 Pulaski Day Parade
rekindle Polish pride and patriotism in all our hearts and souls
Bóg, Honor i Ojczyzna - God, Honor and Country

www.pava-swap.org
Congratulations to my loving wife and mother

of our three amazing children,
Darren, Daniel and Audrey

We are so proud of you and your achievements,
as well as your dedication to OUR family
and your commitment to the Polish community.

Thank you for inspiring us all, as we celebrate you tonight
at this beautiful banquet!

We are looking forward to marching by your side
at the 79th Annual Pulaski Day Parade on 5th Avenue...

You are our shining star and we love you!

Najserdeczniejsze życzenia dla kochającej żony i oddanej mamy,

Składają,
Mariusz, Darren, Daniel i Audrey
STO LAT!
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DAUGHTER,
THE HONORABLE
DR. DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI.

Words cannot describe how much joy and pride
you have brought into our lives.

To watch you grow from a little girl and develop into an intelligent, articulate
and caring, young woman has been one of the greatest joys in our lives.
We realize that with each new achievement, comes a new challenge...

Watching you handle those challenges with courage, grace and dignity,
no matter the obstacle, is what makes you so special not only to us,
but to those fortunate enough to know you.

**GOD BLESS!**

Danusiu,

Cieszmy się że, twoja codzienna determinacja,
poświęcenia, oraz wieloletnia nauka, zaowocowały wspaniałym sukcesem,
nie tylko w twoim życiu zawodowym, ale również
w życiu rodzinnym jako oddana żona, a przede wszystkim,
jako wspaniała mamusia naszych pięknych wnuków!

**ŻYCZYMY CI DALSZYCH SUKCESÓW I STO LAT!**

**MAMA I TATA**
CONGRATULATIONS TO
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
GRAND MARSHAL 2016
A LADY WELL-DESERVING
OF ACCOLADES

DOROTHY KOSTECKA-WIECZERZAK
AND SON, CHRISTOPHER
Najserdeczniejsze gratulacje dla mojej chrześnicy,
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

za wyrożnienie,
jako Wielki Marszałek 79 Parady Pulaskiego w Nowym Jorku.

Jestesmy bardzo dumni z ciebie
i życzymy ci dalszych sukcesów w życiu osobistym i zawodowym.

Pomyślności i STO LAT
dla Ciebie i Twojej Rodziny!
Ciocia Władysława i kuzyn, Ryszard Procel
Congratulations on such a prestigious honor to our dear friend and colleague, the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski, Grand Marshal 2016...

Best Wishes for a beautiful Banquet and Parade as you represent your wonderful Polish community! You have certainly earned this noble distinction,

from,

Dr. Atul Prakash & Dr. Ratnam Jain

---

Atul Prakash M.D. F.R.C.P, F.A.C.C  
Rahul Kumar M.D.  
Cardiologist and Electrophysiologist

Special interests: Complex Ablation procedures for Arrhythmias and Cardiac device implantation

905 Allwood Road, Ste 103
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
Phone:(973)253-8600
Fax:(973)340-1518
CasMed12@gmail.com

---

Ratnam Jain MD FACOG FRCOG  
Obstetrics & Gynecology

14 Franklin Street
Belleville, NJ 07109
973-759-4802 Phone
973-759-4805 Fax

905 Allwood Rd Suite 103
Clifton, NJ 07012
973-340-9400 Phone
973-340-1518 Fax
Gratulacje dla 2016
Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Louis G. Aloia
Manager, Funeral Director, N.J. Lic. No. 3372
Garfield Councilman

Rosemarie A. Aloia
Funeral Director, N.J. Lic. No. 3829
President Garfield AARP

Andrea R. Gilkes
Funeral Director, N.J. Lic. No. 4114

Aloia Funeral Home
Inc.
Est. 1910

Attentive Cremation Service
LLC
Est. 2011

180 Harrison Ave., Garfield, N.J. 07026

973-340-7077
www.ALOIAFUNERAL.com

76 Years of Caring Service · A Golden Rule Funeral Home
Congratulations

Pulaski Parade Grand Marshal

Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

from

Garfield Deputy Mayor
Glenn A. Mati

Garfield Councilman
Louis G. Aloia

Garfield Councilman
Frank J. Calandriello
THE KOSCIUSZKO FOUNDATION
SALUTES

HONORABLE DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

2016 GRAND MARSHAL OF
THE GENERAL CASIMIR PULASKI
MEMORIAL PARADE

The Kosciuszko Foundation has been promoting Polish
culture in the United States since 1925.
It awards fellowships and grants to graduate students,
scholars, scientists, professionals and artists.

For upcoming events, scholarship eligibility, study abroad programs,
or to establish a fund in your name please visit
www.TheKF.org or call (212) 734-2130.

Your kind donations keep our Scholarship and Cultural Programs running.

The Kosciuszko Foundation: The American Center of Polish Culture
New York City Office: 15 East 65th Street, New York, NY 10065, Phone: (212) 734-2130, Fax: (212) 628-4552
Warsaw, Poland Office: ul. Dobra 56/66, 00-312 Warsaw, Poland, Phone/Fax: 011 (+48 22) 621-7067
conEdison

CON EDISON
A PROUD
SUPPORTER & SPONSOR
OF THE
79TH ANNUAL
PULASKI DAY PARADE
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee
on their 79th Banquet paying tribute
to
2016 Grand Marshal
The Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Syrena Bakery, Inc.
THE BAKERY WITH THE FINEST REPUTATION

Located in rediscovered Greenpoint
207 NORMAN AVENUE
(Cor. of Humboldt St.)
BROOKLYN, NY 11222
TEL. (718) 349-0560 FAX (718) 349-8134
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
MARSHAL OF THE
POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION

DR. EUGENIA BABIAK
FROM YOUR FRIENDS

DOROTHY KOSTECKA-WIECZERZAK
AND SON,
CHRISTOPHER
Dearest Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski,

2016 Grand Marshal
of the 79th Pulaski Parade

Congratulations on your personal and professional accomplishments!
I am honored to call you my close family friend and colleague...
Good Luck this evening at the beautiful banquet and best wishes for a successful parade. Polonia is extremely lucky to have you as a staple and pillar of their community!

Best Wishes,
Dr. Ashoke Agarwal & Family
Gratulacje i serdeczne życzenia dla
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski,
Głównego Marszałka
79 Parady Generała Kazimierza Pułaskiego
Życzymy udanej parady dla całej Polonii!

Mitch Leniartek
Kefirek Deli
6678 Fresh Pond Rd, Flushing, NY 11385
Phone: (718) 381-1968
Congratulations to our dear friend the 2016 Grand Marshal, Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Variety Drug
POLSKA APTEKA

Variety Drug
50 Passaic St., Garfield, NJ 07026
Congratulations and Best Wishes to my friend and colleague,

the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

on this outstanding achievement.

You’re one of the select few bestowed with the honor of leading the Polish Community on 5th Avenue and for that we are very proud of you! May God Bless you and your family and continue to enable you with strength, courage and commitment…

Good Luck on a successful Banquet and Parade

Dr. Urszula Redzio and Family

Family Dental Care

Urszula Redzio
DDS

235 Wessington Ave
Garfield NJ 07026.
(973) 772-0024
LiUNA!
LOCAL 78
NEW YORK CITY, NEW JERSEY & LONG ISLAND

EDISON SEVERINO
Business Manager

PAWEL GRUCHACZ
Secretary-Treasurer

KAZIK PROSNIEWSKI
President

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
Arkadiusz Olszewski ♦ Jorge Roldan ♦ Freddy Parra
Cecilia Balseca ♦ Darwin Samaniego ♦ Ruth Ruales
Mario Agurto ♦ Marek Truskolaski ♦ Manuel Ortiz
Fabian Derwiecki

MASON TENDERS DISTRICT COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW YORK
LiUNA
AFL-CIO
CONGRATULATIONS

TO

GRAND MARSHAL 2016

HONORABLE DR. M. DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI

General and Vascular Surgical Associates of North Jersey

Clifton Vein Care Center

Do you suffer from . . .
- Varicose Veins?
- Spider Veins?
- Leg swelling, ulcers or skin discoloration?
- Blood clots, "DVT", leg infection or phlebitis?

We offer . . .
- Laser vein surgery
- Minimally invasive varicose vein removal
- Laser spider vein treatment
- Injection sclerotherapy
- On-site vascular testing
- Wound care

All our procedures are performed in the comfort of our offices.

Let us help you to feel better, look better and enjoy a better quality of life!

905 Allwood Road  Joseph Baratta, MD. FASCS Vascular Surgeon
Clifton, NJ 07012  Elizabeth Cole, APN, RVT Nurse Practitioner

973-778-6676

We participate in most insurance plans including Medicare and Medicaid
Congratulations to our amazing cousin,

Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski.

Words cannot express the pride we feel and how honored we are to have you in our lives.

Best Wishes to you, Mariusz and our Godchildren on a successful banquet and parade.

We love you wish you continued successes in both your personal and professional life,

Sincerely,
The Smusz Family
CONGRATULATIONS TO MY DEAR FRIEND DONNA!!!

TO YOUR MAGNIFICENT CAREER, YOUR TIRELESS WORK, YOUR PERSEVERANCE AND FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS SERVICE & DEDICATION TOWARD OUR BELOVED POLONIA!

KOCHAMY DONNA!

LOVE YOU AND SO PROUD OF YOU!
RITA COSBY
Congratulations to

a wonderful physician and dear friend,
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

on this special honor as you represent the Polish Community as it

2016 Grand Marshal

Many blessings to you and your family and wishing you continued success in all your endeavors!

Best Wishes Always,
Alexander M. Cardoso
Congratulations to the 2016 Grand Marshal, Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski on for her nomination to honor us at the 79th Pulaski Day Parade. All your accomplishments are the direct reason you are respected by so many people. This milestone is a true indication of your success and constant hard work. Your years of service to the community will be an example for others to follow. The City of Garfield is proud to have you as a great physician and we’re proud to call you our friend.

Nick MILEVSKI & TONY LIO 2016
Vote for Garfield City Council

2016 Vote For Us .com
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

FOR A SUNNY PARADE DAY

TO OUR FRIENDS

THE GRAND MARSHAL 2016 - DONNA KOCH MD.

& PASSAIC-CLIFTON NJ & VICINITY MARSHAL 2016 - JOE ZAK

ALINA BLADEK-ZALENSKI WITH MARK

KRYSTYNA & JOHN BLADEK

with Children & Grandchildren and entire KOZIOL & BIELEN Family

CHRISTOPHER & JACQUELINE

DANIELA ROSE & STEPHEN & ANDREW BLADEK

KRYSTYNA TRAVEL AND SERVICES, LLC.

542 VAN HOUTEN AVE, CLIFTON NJ 07013 * 973-779-0077

former Treasurer of the GPMPC, Inc.
POLSKA SZKOŁA DOKSZTAŁCAJĄCA
im. BŁ. JERZEGO POPIEŁUSZKI
OF THE
DIOCESAN SHRINE OF SAINT JOHN PAUL II
&
HOLY ROSARY R. C. CHURCH

6 WALL STREET
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 07055
www.psdholyrosary.com

Warmest Congratulations and Best Wishes to

2016 Grand Marshal

Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

2016 Marshal of the Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II, Holy Rosary R. C. Church Contingent in Passaic, New Jersey

Dariusz Pasek

2016 Miss Polonia

Nicole Jaskot

2016 Junior Miss Polonia

Natalia Lupinska
Natalia Siczek

From Students, Parents, and Teachers of the Polish School

Beata Olzowy Principal

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
The Pulaski Day Parade Committee
of the
Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
&
Holy Rosary R. C. Church
6 Wall Street, Passaic, NJ 07055
Tel.: (973) 473-1578

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
to
2016 Grand Marshal
HONORABLE DR. DONNA M.
KOCH-KAPTURSKI

Contingent Marshal
DARIUSZ PASEK

Miss Polonia
NICOLE JASKOT
&
Junior Miss Polonias
NATALIA LUPINSKI
NATALIA SICZEK

Arkadiusz Baginski, President
Rev. A. Stefan Las, Chaplain
Jozef Gusciora, Vice President
Wieslaw Truty, Secretary
Maria Klecha, Treasurer
Miroslaw Sawicki, Parade Coordinator
Congratulations and Best Wishes to
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade
Hon. Donna Koch-Kapturski

and to 2016 Wallington Contingent
Marshals Elizabeth & Walter Wargacki Jr.
Miss Polonia Kelly Banas
Little Miss Polonia Caitlin Nozka

our Honorary Marshal Rev. Steven D’Andrea

Wallington Pulaski Memorial Association
of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Wallington, NJ

President: Dariusz Pawluczuk, Wygonik
Secretary: Ela Pawluczuk
Members: Sr. Emilia Zdeb, Krystyna Dabek, Eva Stroedecke, Barbara Sanders, Jeffrey Sanders, Roman Dabek, Peter Nozka, Grazyna Torbus.

Vice President/Treasurer: Teresa
Chaplain: Rev. Marcin Kuperski
Najserdeczniejsze życzenia i gratulacje dla Dr Donny M. Koch – Kapturski Wielkiego Marszałka 79. Parady Pułaskiego

Andrzeja Jóźwiaka – Marszałka Ridgewood, NY
Claudii Matuszczak – Miss Polonii
Emily Wojtowicz – Jr. Miss Polonii

składają
Ks. dr Dariusz Blicharz
Komitet Parady Pułaskiego
Leokadia Juszczak – Prezes
Parafianie Polskiego Apostolatu

Parafia Świętego Macieja
58-15 Catalpa Avenue
Ridgewood, N. Y. 11385
Congratulations and Best Wishes, to my former medical student, current colleague and truly special family friend on yet another milestone.

May God continue to bless you and your family and good luck in all your future endeavors, We are very proud of you!

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Boylan
Congratulations
to my best friend and colleague,
the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
on such a prestigious recognition, notably the
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade!

We are very proud of you
and your personal and professional achievements.
We admire your strength of character,
as well as your commitment and dedication
to your Polish community and other civic leadership positions.

May God Bless you and your family...
Best Wishes for a successful banquet and Parade.
Your friends,
Dr's. Anil & Meenoo Agarwal
składa serdeczne gratulacje dla:

Komitetu Parady Pułaskiego

Głównego Marszałka Parady Pułaskiego 2016
Pani Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Marszałka Parady Pułaskiego 2016 Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej
Pani Dr. Eugenii Babiak

Miss Polonia 2016 Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej
Pani Cathy Zawistowski

Junior Miss Polonia 2016 Polskiej Fundacji Kulturalnej
Pani Marleny Maslak
General Pulaski Memorial
Parade Committee of
St. Theresa, Linden, NJ

Congratulations
2016 Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

2016 Linden Marshal
Jeffrey Krowicki

2016 Miss Polonia
Alexandra Krowicki
Congratulations And Best Wishes!
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch Kapturski, Grand Marshal 2016

Hon. Jeffrey B. Krowicki
Linden, NJ  Marshal 2016

Alexandra P. Krowicki
Linden, NJ  Miss Polonia 2016
BEST WISHES
TO

Grand Marshal 2016,
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
and to the Parade Participants.

IT IS A WELL DESERVED HONOR
TO AN OUTSTANDING PHYSICIAN
A PILLAR OF OUR COMMUNITY!

Donna,
Have a Fantastic Parade!

All the best!

Dr. Daniel P. Conte
Dr. Kenneth S. Conte
Dr. Daniel P. Conte, III

Family Practice Medicine
66 Harrison Ave. Garfield, NJ 07026

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
The Pulaski Parade Association of Saint Stanislaus Kostka R.C. Church of Garfield, New Jersey

CONGRATULATES
2016 PULASKI PARADE GRAND MARSHAL
HONORABLE DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

We congratulate the 2016 Garfield Contingent Marshal

HONORABLE ANDRZEJ TOMASZEWSKI

And

2016 Garfield Miss Polonia
Alexis Dudek

2016 Garfield Junior Miss Polonia
Emily Truszkowski

Thank you for the pride and honor you have bestowed upon the City of Garfield, NJ and for your dedication to Polonia.

Najlepsze Życzenia

Officers
Francis M. Puzio, President
Roger Hetel, Vice President*
Thomas J. Duch, 2nd Vice President
Marzena Czchor, Treasurer
Mary Konarski, Secretary

Members
Kathy Adamczyk
Edward Dabala
Maria & Michael Di Leo
Stephanie Di Leo
Pawel & Claudia Drzymala
Victoria Drzymala
Eric & Helena Dudek
David & Kathy Dzwilewski
Patricia Esposito
Raymond Hryczyk
Emilia Kata-Kardijian

Anna & Dariusz Kida
John & Barbara Kondratowicz
Amanda Konarski
Richard Konarski
Susan Lottermann
Dolores Marsh
Michael Marsh
Beata & Jaroslaw Misterek
Nicole Misterek
Krystyna Moskal-Olowski
Stanley Moskal

Jolene Paz
Andrzej Pelczynski
Edward Puzio
Henry Rybak
Joanna & Martin Rybak
Katie Szewczyk
Yanina Szumiels
Alexandra & Walter Truszkowski
Bernadette Welch
Barbara Zackaroff
Zoey Zibor
Wojciech Ziebowicz

(*) Deceased

Over 64 years strong 1952 - 2016
SERDECZNE GRATULACJE
CONGRATULATIONS

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

2016 Marshal of the
Linden Contingent
Mr. Jeffrey Krowicki

2016 Linden Miss Polonia,
Alexandra Krowicki

Celebrating Polish-American Youth
in Honor of World Youth Day
in Kraków, Poland

Have a wonderful Parade! Gratulujemy i Szczęść Boże!

Very Rev. Can. Miroslaw Krol, Pastor
Rev. Fr. Tadeusz Mierzwa, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Fr. Tomasz Koszalka, Parochial Vicar
Parish Staff and Parishioners

Church of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus
Archdiocesan Shrine of St. John Paul II
131 E. Edgar Road
Linden, New Jersey 07036 – 3295
Tel: (908) 862-1116, Fax: (908) 862-2930
Website: www.sttheresalinden.com  Email: sttheresalinden@gmail.com
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO:

Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal

Mrs. Urszula Góra
2016 Newark Division Marshal

Nicole Morawski
Newark Division
Miss Polonia

Joanna Kirkicka
Manchester Division
Miss Polonia

Lauren Peski
Junior Miss Polonia
SAINT STANISLAUS
B. & M. CHURCH
PULASKI PARADE COMMITTEE OF MANHATTAN

PARISHIONERS
FR. TADEUSZ R. LIZINCZYK, O.S.P.P.E.
PASTOR
FR. PIOTR D. BEDNARSKI, O.S.P.P.E.
ASSOCIATE PASTOR
101 EAST 7TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10009
TEL (212) 475-4576

PAULINE FATHERS

SEND THEIR CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO THE 2016 PULASKI PARADE GRAND MARSHAL

THE HONORABLE
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

2016 MANHATTAN
CONTINGENT MARSHAL
MISS BEATA POPOWSKA

&

2016
MISS POLONIA-MANHATTAN
MISS ZUZANNA KRAWCZYK

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Gratulacje i serdeczne życzenia
dla
Marszałka Parady Pułaskiego
z Południowego Brooklynu

Małgorzaty Czajkowskiej
oraz
Miss Polonii
Caroliny Medlarz i Julii Skubisz
i
Junior Miss Princess Victorii Figiel

DYREKTOR, NAUCZYCIELE, UCZNIOWIE I RODZICE

P.S.D. im. Matki Boskiej Częstochowskiej
i Św. Kazimierza, Brooklyn, NY
Congratulations & Best Wishes

To Our
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade

The Honorable
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

As Well As
2016 Ozone Park Contingent Marshal
Roman Zawadzki

2016 Miss Polonia of Ozone Park
Patrycja Linek

2016 Junior Miss Polonia of Ozone Park
Natalia Kula

Serdeczne Gratulacje!

The Ozone Park Pulaski Parade Committee
Ozone Park, NY
Congratulations

to

Honorable

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 2016

and

Roman Strzeciwilk
Staten Island Marshal 2016

Weronika Janul
Staten Island Miss Polonia 2016

Zosia S. Gonzalez
Staten Island Jr. Miss Polonia 2016

We are so proud to have you represent us on 5th Avenue

STO LAT!!!
Honorary Chairman
Rev. Fr. Paweł Hrebenko

Chairman
Halina Szeligowski

Co-Chairman
Krzysztof Sajdak

Parade Director
Daniel Szeligowski

Treasurer
Al Koproski

Recording Secretary
Małgorzata Dąbek
Kazimiera Ferenc

Parade Committee
Rev. Fr. Damian Pielesz
Maria Mienko
Arthur Opolski
Jolanta Murawska
Danuta Srokowska
Urszula Cotta

Best Wishes and Congratulations
to the

General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee

and

Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

from

Pulaski Day Parade Committee of Stamford, CT

Holy Name of Jesus Roman Catholic Church

| Honorary Rev. Father Damian Pielesz |
| Marshal – Arkadiusz Targoński |
| Miss Polonia – Aleksandra Sajdak |
| Junior Miss Polonia – Olivia Opolski |
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO
HON. DR. M. DONNA KOCH - KAPTURSKI
GRAND MARSHAL OF THE 2016 PULASKI DAY PARADE

CONGRATULATIONS AND OUR HEARTFELT WISHES TO MY LOVING WIFE AND OUR MOTHER

DR. JOLANTA SYKORA- SYGNAROWICZ MARSHAL OF COPIAGUE 2016

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOUR PASSION AND DEDICATION TO THE POLISH COMMUNITY OF LONG ISLAND

LOVE, KRZYSZTOF, AGNIESZKA AND BENJAMIN
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO
HON. DR. M. DONNA KOCH - KAPTURSKI
GRAND MARSHAL OF THE 2016 PULASKI DAY PARADE

and

Dr. Jolanta
Sykora-Sygnerowicz
Marshal of Copiague 2016

and

Karolina Dębek
Miss Polonia Copiague
2016

FROM POLONIA OF LONG ISLAND, INC.

Organizacja charytatywna, promująca zajęcia edukacyjne, dokształcające, poznawcze, wycieczki krajoznawcze, zabawy, spotkania polonijne, wyjazdy i kursy sportowe oraz nauka języka polskiego. Współpracujemy z polskimi szkołami, organizacjami polonijnymi, biznesami oraz polskimi parafiami na Long Island.

Non-profit organization promoting educational and learning programs, trips and expeditions, Polonia get-togethers, sporting events and teaching Polish as a second language. We work closely with Polish Supplementary Schools, Polish organizations, businesses, and Polish Parishes on Long Island.
Najserdeczniejsze gratulacje i życzenia
Dla mojego kochanego syna
Zbigniewa Cedrowskiego

Niech Bóg darzy Ciebie swoimi łaskami w zdrowiu i miłości

Mama Irena
Serdeczne Gratulacje/Congratulations
Dla naszego Marszałka /To our Marshal 2016

Zbigniew Cedrowski
Miss Polonia Gabriela Dusznik
i /and
Jr. Miss Zuzia Szewczyk

Składa
Komitet Parady Pułaskiego w Williamsburg
przy kościele Matki Bożej Pocieszenia

Marian Okuniewski – Prezes
Halina Janczewskà – Wice Prezes
Gabriela Urbanowicz - Hon. W. Prezes
Ela Tylutka - Teresa Plonska – Halina Bzura
Zdzisława Okuniewski – Wanda Kulas
Gratulacje i życzenia dalszych sukcesów
Wielkiemu Marszałkowi Parady Pułaskiego 2016
Pani Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
&
Pani inż. Barbarze Drozdów

Marszałkowi Kontyngentu Parafii Św. Róży z Limy,
Rockaway Beach, New York
Składają:
Fr. Sławomir Sobiaech, Polonia z Rockaway Beach
oraz Marszałkowie z lat poprzednich
With Fond Memory of

Mary Drapala Siedlarewicz
My beloved mother
And our beloved grandmother

Who proudly danced up the avenue

Mrs. Helen Puzio

Nancy, Frankie, Michael and Alan
Congratulations
to
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 2016
from

Tomasz Eider
Greenpoint Marshal 2016
Gratulacje dla
Głównego Marszałka Parady Pułaskiego
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski.

Dalszych sukcesów oraz słowa wdzięczności za pracę i poświęcenie.
Życzę samych sukcesów zawodowych i społecznych.

Congratulations to my friend and college on such a distinction!
With much gratitude and appreciation
for your hard work, effort and commitment to your Polish community...

Best Wishes Always, Dr. Adriana Ros
Congratulations and Best Wishes to our
Grand Marshal of the 79th Annual Pulaski Day Parade,
The Honorable, Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

The Polish Community is blessed to have such
a strong and committed leader.
May you continue to be an inspiration to us all
and especially the young generation
as we celebrate “World Youth” as the theme of this year’s parade.
BOTOX® • RESTYLANE® • SCULPTRA®

Medycyna Estetyczna dla Ciebie

NAJNOWOCZESNIEJSZE METODY:
• BOTOX® • BABY BOTOX®
• BOTOX® PERMANENTNY
• BOTOX® NA NADPOTLIWOŚĆ
• RESTYLANE® • SCULPTRA®
• OSOCZOWY LIFTING • NOWOŚĆ!
• SILIKON • CHEMICAL PEELING
• MEZOTERAPIA • SKLEROTERAPIA
• BEZBLIZNOWE WYCIECIA CHIRURGICZNE

POZIÓMÉ ZABIEGI WYKONUJE
LINERGISTKA MGR SYLWIA LICHTER
• MAKIAŻ PERMANENTNY
• ZABIEGI ULTRADZIĘWKA
• LIKWIDACJA CELLULITIS
• WYSZCZUPLANIE I MODELOWANIE SYLWETKI
• LASEROWE USUWANIE OWŁOSIENIA
• NATURALNE WYBIELANIE ZĘBÓW W 21 MIN. OD 2 DO 8 TONÓW

Konsultacja zawsze GRATIS!

MIŁA ATMOSFERA! GWARANTOWANA SATYSFAKCJA!

TEL./SMS: 973-773-773-0
GREENPOINT: 81 Greenpoint Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11222
NEW JERSEY: 517 River Drive, 2 piętro
Garfield, NJ 07026
www.AestheticMedicine4You.com

e-mail: amed4You@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/AestheticMedicine4You

Dariusz J. Nasiek, M.D.
Autor książki “Medycyna Estetyczna dla Ciebie”
Board Certified
Diplomate American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine
Member American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine
Congratulations to
Grand Marshal Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
The Contingent Marshal and Miss Polonias
79th Pulaski Day Parade
EndoDiagnostics
Anatomic and Gastrointestinal Pathology
865 Stone Street
Rahway, NJ 07065
(P) 732-499-6139  (F) 732-499-6122

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
We’re the world’s leading diagnostic testing services company

and we are driven to provide you the information to help make better healthcare decisions.

Quest Diagnostics is dedicated to helping people improve their health and wellness through unsurpassed insights, clinical excellence and convenient locations. For your lab tests, request Quest Diagnostics.

QuestDiagnostics.com

One Malcolm Avenue
Teterboro, NJ 07608
1-800-222-0446

575 Underhill Boulevard
Syosset, NY 11791
1-800-877-7530
New route to Newark

LOT.COM
Nowe połączenie do Newark

LOT.COM
Z Radoscia I Duma Zawiadamiamy:
Jestesmy Sponsorem 79-ej Parady Pulaskiego!

Opieka Medyczna Skupiona Na Potrzebach Twojej Spoleczenosci!

Swiatowej Klasy Lekarze!
W Sercu Greenpointu!
Wlasnie Tutaj, Na Brooklynie!

Jestesmy Na Wyciagnecie Reki!

Weill Cornell Medicine jest zdecydowanym zwolennikiem zintegrowanej opieki zdrowotnej uzupełnionej znakomitym doswiadczeniem i wiedza naszych specjalistow. Zapewniamy pełna skale usług medycznych wlczcznie z badaniami prewencyjnymi.

Nasza Klinika Oferuje:
- Kompleksowy system opieki lekarskiej oparty na giebokiej znajomości środowiska pacjentow
- Doswiadczony zespół lekarski wielu specjalizacji zapewnia skuteczna diagnostyke i leczenie rozmaitych schorzen

Weill Cornell Medicine
Manhattan Medical Group
934 Manhattan Avenue

Nie odkladaj spraw zdrowia na potem!
Zadzwon do nas w celu umowienia wizyty:
718-389-8585
We Are Excited To Be A Proud Sponsor and Supporter of the 79th Pulaski Day Parade!

Community-Based Care That Understands Your Neighborhood
The World-Class Doctors You Need, Right Here In Greenpoint, Brooklyn

We’re Just Minutes Away
In addition to our expertise and training in treating a wide variety of specialty conditions, Weill Cornell Medicine is a strong advocate of integrated primary care. We provide a full range of health care services, including annual physical and preventive care exams, right nearby so you don’t need to make your health your last priority.

Our Practice
- Delivers integrated primary care with a deep knowledge of community-based health
- Treats acute illnesses or symptoms, such as infections, injuries, headaches, and abdominal pain
- Manages chronic health issues through comprehensive on-site specialty care

Weill Cornell Medicine
Manhattan Medical Group
934 Manhattan Avenue

Call for an appointment
718-389-8585
Spencer Savings Congratulates

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

2016 Garfield Honorees
Contingent Marshal Andrzej Tomaszewski
Miss Polonia Alexis Dudek
Junior Miss Polonia Emily Truszkowski

Congratulations To All Honorees!

Spencer Savings Bank

21 Branches throughout New Jersey
34 Outwater Lane, Garfield, NJ 07026
www.spencersavings.com

Nie szukaj dalej! My jesteśmy partnerem dla Ciebie!

- Pożycz do $50,000, ale nie więcej niż 80% wartości pojazdu
- Maksymalny okres spłat na pojazdy używane (nie starsze niż 5-letnie) 60 miesięcy
- Maksymalny okres spłat na pojazdy nowe- 72 miesiące
- Oprocentowanie już od 5.99% APR

Złoż aplikację już dziś!

United Poles®
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

412 New Brunswick Ave. • Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
1161 W. St. Georges Ave. • Linden, NJ 07036
1-800-333-7713 • www.UnitedPolesFCU.com

*APR—Annual Percentage Rate. Rates current as of the date of the publication and are subject to change without notice. Rate you will receive will be based on your credit history.
are proud to extend our

Sincere Greetings
to
The Hon. Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Kapturski-Koch
2016

And to
our Greenpoint Marshal 2016
Hon. Tomasz Eider

as he leads us up 5th Avenue
in the
Annual The General Casimir Pulaski Day Parade
On October 3rd, 2016

Executive Board, Board of Directors and Trustees

Artur Dybanowski
President

Zygmunt Bielski
Immediate Past President

Bogdan Bachorowski
1st Vice President

Grzegorz Wisniewski
2nd Vice President

Peter Knapik
Treasurer

Krzysztof Lubas
Financial Secretary

Krzysztof Karolak
Recording Secretary

Tomasz Gorny
Corresponding Secretary

Romuald P. Magda, Esq.
Legal Advisor

Richard Brzozowski
Sgt.-At-Arms

Visit our website: www.pulaskiassociation.com
519 Leonard Street, Brooklyn, NY 11222
Congratulations

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorary
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
Serdeczne gratulacje
i życzenia dalszych sukcesów

Wielkiemu Marszałkowi 2016
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

oraz
wszystkim Marszałkom i Miss Polonii
79-ej Parady
Generała Kazimierza Pułaskiego

Polska Drogeria
Internetowa

Polka Health & Beauty

Zoła, leki, kosmetyki i inne ...
POZNAJ NASZĄ OFERTĘ

2721 E. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134
215 739 2868 ♦ polka-hebe.com
Horizon Healthcare Services Inc. is proud to support the

79th Pulaski Day Parade

Horizon Healthcare Services

HorizonBlue.com
Sincerest Congratulations and Best Wishes to our very own, the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski, as you proudly represent your wonderful City of Garfield at the 79th Annual Pulaski Parade. God Bless you and your beautiful family.

STO LAT!

Garfield Lumber & Millworks. 
Product Areas

Building Supplies * Deck Railing 
Doors * Hardware * Lumber 
Engineered Lumber * Paint Supplies* Tools 
Millworks Solutions.

Garfield Lumber & Millworks

260 Lanza Avenue
Garfield, NJ 07026-3512
Tel. 973-478 -2160

Fax (973) 546-6895
http://www.garfieldlumber.com
Sales: Barry@GarfieldLumber.com
Congratulations to our 2016 Grand Marshal, Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski on this memorable occasion. We are honored that you will be leading the greatest manifestation of Polish Pride on 5th Avenue!

Best Wishes to you, your family and all participants.

From
Lucas Electronics
79th Pulaski Day Parade

Congratulations and Best Wishes to

Grand Marshal Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Wallington Contingent Marshals
Hon. Elizabeth & Walter Wargacki, Jr.
Wallington Honorary Marshal
Rev. Steven D. D’Andrea
Miss Polonia Kelly Banas
Junior Miss Polonia Caitlin Nozka

from
Square Enterprises Corp.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to our Grand Marshal of the

79th Annual Pulaski Day Parade, The Honorable, Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

The Polish Community is blessed to have such a strong and committed leader. May you continue to be an inspiration to us all and especially the young generation as we celebrate “World Youth” as the theme of this year’s parade.

Najserdeczniejsze życzenia dla naszego Wielkiego Marszalka, Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski! Życzymy, dużo szczęścia i dalszych sukcesów!

JANOSIK
Polish Slavic MARKET
11 East Price Street, Linden NJ 07036
phone: 908-275-3674
fax: 908-275-3895
e-mail: janosik174@gmail.com
Congratulations

To Honorable
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal

of the
Pulaski Day Parade!
dał całej Polonii

Najserdeczniejsze
życzenia i gratulacje

składa

Syrena Polish Deli

1117 W. St. George's Ave.
Linden NJ 07036
Phone
(908) 486-0677
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE HONORABLE
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
2016 GRAND MARSHAL
OF THE PULASKI DAY PARADE
from

WARSAW DELI, LLC
“POLISH STYLE SPECIALTY”
Cold Cuts - Dairy - Fish - Hot Soup
Delicatessen - Imported Beer - Cakes
Sandwiches - Greeting Cards - Newspapers
Cosmetics - Parapharma - Money Transfer - Parcel Service

Anielka & Stanley
203-323-5141
203-348-3010 Fax

9 Pulaski Street
Stamford, CT 06902

Mon. 12pm - 7pm
Tues. - Fri. 10am - 7pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday 10am - 2pm
Congratulations

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Grand Marshal of the 2016 Pulaski Parade!
PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE 2016
THE GENERAL PULASKI
MEMORIAL PARADE COMMITTEE, INC.
ON THEIR
79th ANNIVERSARY
Best Wishes
To Honorable
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
Grand Marshal 2016

VICTORIA
CONSULTING & DEVELOPMENT LLC.

DARIUSZ KNAPIK
President

176 FRANKLIN STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11222
Bricklayers and Allied Craftworkers
Local #1 New York

Jeremiah Sullivan
President

Jack Argila
Secretary/Treasurer

Field Representatives/Organizer
Michael Barbera
Howard Carr
Lawrence Crovatto
John J. Cucchiarella
Kenneth Carr

Jerzy Gozdyra
Don Grande
Anthony LaCava Jr.
Kenneth Vairo
Winall Longdon

4 Court Square, Long Island City, New York 11101
PH: 718-392-0525 Fax: 718-392-1068
Congratulations to
The Grand Marshal
of The Pulaski Day Parade
The Honorable
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
MAURICE SUPPLIES
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS

THE MOST HONORABLE

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal
2016

60-44 MAURICE AVENUE
MASPETH, NY 11378

TEL. (718) 478-2700
FAX. (718) 478-9566
WWW.MAURICESUPPLIES.COM
Wyrazy wdzięczności
Dla
Wielkiego Marszałka 79 Parady Pułaskiego
Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

za lata pracy w promowaniu polskości
oraz wspieranie polskich organizacji!
Cracobia Deli Import, Inc. Brooklyn, NY
5511 13th Ave,
Brooklyn, NY 11219
CALL US FOR A FREE VISIT BY ONE OF OUR TRAINED PROFESSIONALS!!

INSTALLATION & REFINISHING SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!!

We have been servicing all five boroughs in New York City, New Jersey, Connecticut, and other surrounding areas with all hardwood floor supplies and primary service since 1980.

QUEENSBORO HARDWOOD CORP.

WE OFFER ALL FINISHES, ABRASIVES, CLEANERS, ADHESIVES & STAINS

LARGE SHOWROOM WITH THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES FROM LEADING MANUFACTURES

MIRAGE, BRUCE, ARMSTRONG, LAUZON, QUICK-STEP, MULLICAN, MERCIER, BELLA CERA, BALTERIO, DUCHATEAU & MORE. CUSTOM FLOORS ALSO AVAILABLE!!

QUEENSBORO HARDWOOD CORP.

28 Herbert Street Brooklyn NY 11222
SHOWROOM: (718) 349-0924
SERVICE: (718) 909-2438

Email: Queensboroflooring@gmail.com

M-F 7:30 AM – 5:00 PM / SA 7:30 AM – 12:00 PM
We congratulate

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal of the
79th Annual Pulaski Day Parade

Thank you for support
and commitment
to our Polish Community

BQE
wine & liquors

BQE Liquors
504 Meeker Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11222
718-389-3533
The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

Wishes to Thank the Following

Individuals for their Service to the Parade Committee

Ms. Frances X. Gates

For Her Unwavering Support with the Mass at St. Patrick’s

Mrs. Krystyna Bladek

For her Support with the Pulaski Parade Floats

Mr. Jacek Pyryt

For his Yearly Announcing in Polish of the Contingents

The Committee applauds those who give unselfishly of themselves to preserve our Polish Heritage! Thank You!
Congratulations to A Great Friend and Great Doctor.

Donna M. Koch - Kapturski

Grand Marshal of the
2016 General Pulaski Memorial Parade

Best Wishes and Warmest Regards to you
and your family on this very special occasion
as you walk down 5th Avenue, Leading the
Pulaski Day Parade with Polish Pride and Honor.

#POLSKA!!!
Sto Lat!!

Your Friend,
Chris Devanney
Congressman Bill Pascrell, Jr.

Salutes

The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee

On the occasion of its

79th Annual Banquet

Honoring

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal

The Contingent Marshals

and

The Young Ladies Serving As Miss Polonia of Their Contingents

Congressman Bill Pascrell, Jr.
Working for New Jersey’s Ninth Congressional District
www.billpascrell.com
www.facebook.com/PascrellforCongress
Paid for by Pascrell for Congress, Inc.
Congratulations Grand Marshal 2016, the Hon. Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

I have known you for many years and watched you evolve into a loving wife, devoted mother, dedicated doctor and a leader of the Polish Community.
You will bring dignity, pride and recognition to the City of Garfield, as you march down 5th Avenue, NYC as the Grand Marshal of the Polish Day Parade.
As mayor, I am filled with pride to have you represent the City of Garfield!
I am so proud of you!
CONGRATULATIONS
TO DR. DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI

ON BEING ELECTED THE

2016 GRAND MARSHAL
OF THE 79TH PULASKI DAY PARADE

"TRULY A DISTINGUISHED HONOR"

THE THEME OF THIS YEAR'S PARADE IS "CELEBRATING WORLD YOUTH DAY,

KRAKOW, POLAND" AND WILL BE LEAD BY OUR DEAR FRIEND,

DR. KOCH-KAPTURSKI.

HOW FITTING, AS SHE HAS DEVOTED MANY YEARS OF SERVICE

TOWARD THE WELL-BEING OF OUR CHILDREN'S YOUTH, BOTH IN HER PRACTICE

AND IN THE CITY OF GARFIELD, AS BOARD OF ED TRUSTEE.

***************

FROM YOU TWO DEAR FRIENDS,

EVERETT E. GARNTO, JR.*DETECTIVE
WITH THE GARFIELD POLICE DEPT
*GARFIELD BOE TRUSTEE

FRANK O. BARBER, JR.*TEACHER/EDUCATOR
WITH THE CLIFFSIDE PARK BOE
Congratulations,

to my medical intern and resident, business partner and great friend, the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski on yet another incredible achievement!

I am delighted to have played a role at the Consulate, the night of your sashing and am looking forward in anticipation to the next chapter of your life's story... Good luck on a successful banquet and parade.

Dr. Martin Levine
Associate Dean for Educational Development of Touro Medical School, NYC
Former Director of Medical Education-UMDNJ, SOM
Former president of the American Osteopathic Association
Elavon

www.elavon.com

A PROUD SUPPORTER & SPONSOR OF THE 79TH ANNUAL PULASKI DAY PARADE
Congratulations to my dear friend and outstanding community leader,

the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski on yet another prestigious distinction and achievement, Grand Marshal of the 79th Annual Pulaski Parade.

May God Bless you and your beautiful family. Wishing you a successful Banquet and Parade as you represent your Polish Community!

From, your friend and supporter
David Gierek
Saddle Brook Board of Education Trustee
I salute my dear friend and colleague

Dr. Donna Koch

for her wonderful achievements in the Polish and medical communities.

I am proud that the Committee has recognized her outstanding leadership with the honor of Grand Marshal.

May you continue from strength to strength.

Dr. Edward Julie
CONGRATULATIONS DONNA!
AN AMAZING DOCTOR
AND
THE BEST GRAND MARSHAL EVER!
BEST WISHES FROM YOUR FRIEND AND ROOMIE

DR GEETA KUMAR

Dr. Geeta Kumar D.O. FAAP
Bridge Pediatrics LLC
2175 Lemoine Avenue
Suite 502
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

PHONE 201.585.7337 FAX 201.585.7333
bridgepediatricsnj.com
info@bridgepediatricsnj.com

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
SERDECZNE GRATULACJE
I NAJSERDECZNIEJSZE ŻYCZENIA
DALSZYCH SUKCESÓW W DZIAŁALNOŚCI
NA RZECZ POLONII DLA:

HONORABLE
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
2016 GRAND MARSHAL

ORAZ DLA:
ANDRZEJA TOMASZEWSKIEGO
2016 GARFIELD CONTINGENT MARSHAL
ALEXIS DUDEK
2016 MISS POLONIA
EMILY TRUSZKOWSKI
2016 JR. MISS POLONIA

PRZESYŁA ANDRZEJ PEŁCZYŃSKI Z RODZINĄ
ŻYCZĄC PIĘKNEJ POGODY I DOBRYCH HUMORÓW
PODCZAS MARSZU PIĄtą ALEJĄ NA MANHATTANIE
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
My loving Husband and wonderful Father

Dariusz Pasek
Marshal 2016
of
Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
Holy Rosary R. C. Parish Contingent, Passaic, New Jersey

Najserdeczniejsze życzenia!

ZAWSZE KOCHAJĄCA TWOJA ŻONA BARBARA
ORAZ
DZIECI: RAFAŁ, PETER I CAROLINE
Jesteśmy bardzo dumni z Ciebie Tato!
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
2016 MISS POLONIA
Nicole Jaskot
of the Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
Holy Rosary R. C. Church Contingent, Passaic, New Jersey

Składamy serdeczne życzenia
Błogosławieństwa Bożego i opieki Maryji
Proud to be American
Proud to be Polish

Jesteśmy z Ciebie bardzo dumni że wyrosła na piękną i mądrą dziewczynę, że będziesz reprezentowała Polonię

Bardzo Cię kochamy

Twoi chrześni:
Maria Guściora z rodziną
Andrzej Jaskot z rodziną
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
2016 MISS POLONIA
Nicole Jaskot
of the
Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
Holy Rosary R. C. Church Contingent, Passaic, New Jersey

Jesteśmy z Ciebie bardzo dumni.
Sердечные gratulacje i życzenia
Spełnienia najsłychszych marzeń!

Kochający Rodzice Jan i Iwona
Congratulations and Best Wishes to

Natalia Lupinski

2016 JUNIOR MISS POLONIA

of the

Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
Holy Rosary R. C. Church Contingent, Passaic, New Jersey

Natalko, jesteśmy z Ciebie bardzo dumni. Życzymy Ci wszystkiego najlepszego i wiele sukcesów w przyszłości.

Kochający Rodzice Piotr i Monika

oraz

Brat Sebastian i Siostra Ella
Congratulations and Best Wishes to

Natalia Siczek

2016 JUNIOR MISS POLONIA

of the

Diocesan Shrine of Saint John Paul II
Holy Rosary R. C. Church Contingent, Passaic, New Jersey

Natalko, jesteś naszą dumą!
Życzmy Ci dużo zdrowia, pomyślności oraz radości każdego dnia!

Zawsze Kochający Rodzice i Rodzeństwo
„bo w życiu nie stopy pozostawiają ślady...”
z najlepszymi życzeniami
dla
Grand Marshal 2016
DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
oraz
PAŃSTWA
JOANNY I MIROSŁAWA KWIASTEK
Marszałka Centrum Polskiego Dziedzictwa
z Ocean County, New Jersey

MISS POLONIA
VICTORII LEBIODY

z podziękowaniami a równocześnie
żyzeniami dalszych sukcesów
w krzewieniu
polskich tradycji

Uczniowie, rodzice i nauczyciele
Polskiej Szkoły Dostosowującej
im. Aleksandra Janty-Połczyńskiego w Lakewood, NJ

www.lakewoodpolishschool.com
Our best wishes
to the Honorable Grand Marshal of 2016
Dr. Donna Koch!

Congratulations to our 2016 representatives
of Jersey City:

Marshal - Grazyna Rusinska

Grazyna has been an active religious
and political Pole her entire life. She is
a graduate of Politechnika
Wrocławska with a degree in
Electrical Engineering, and is a
mother of two children, Matthias and
Mark. She is an active parishioner at
St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Jersey
City, NJ. Politically, she is fully
committed to furthering Polonia here
in the U.S.A. as an integral member
within the Club of Gazeta Polska in
New York City. She is thankful for
this opportunity and distinction for her
work within the Polish community in
Jersey City.

Miss Polonia - Patricia Stepniak

Patricia is a first generation American
born and raised in Jersey City. She
finished her linguistics degree at
Montclair State University and is
currently pursuing her Master’s degree
in Urban Education and TESL at
NJCU. She has been a student, aide
and then teacher at the Jozef Pilsudski
Polish Supplementary School, and is
dedicated to serving other Polish
organizations in the community as
well, for which she was shown
recognition by the Mayor of Jersey
City in 2015.
Central of Polish Organizations
1-3 Monroe Street – Passaic, New Jersey 07055
ESTABLISHED ON MARCH 28, 1934

We wish you success & sunshine on the parade day!

TO:
2016 Grand Marshals – HON. DONNA KOCH MD.
2016 Marshal Passaic - Clifton – HON. JOSEPH ZAK
& 2016 Miss Polonia Passaic – Clifton – JULIA MARUT
& Jr. Miss Polonia Passaic - Clifton – VICTORIA GRYGUS

PAST MARSHALS
2014 – Stanley Kwolek
2013 – Andrzej Kaczmarek
2012 – Gabriela Blazon
2011 – Sheriff Richard Berdnik
2010 – Fr. Raphael Zwolenkiewicz
2009 – Jozef Brynczka
2008 – Tadeusz Szperlak
2007 – Laura A. Tencza, Esq.
2006 – Donna Koch, M.D.
*2005 – Michael Lasek
2004 – Chief of Police S. Jarensky
2003 – Ron Olszowy
2002 – Andrzej Pelczynski
2001 – WTC.9/11/01
2000 – Krystyna Bladek
1999 – Freeholder Greg Komeshok
1998 – Freeholder Peter Fogler
1997 – Stanley Trojanik
1996 – Janina Igelska
*1995 – Msgr. Joseph Czerkies
1994 – Wladyslawa Osmak
1993 – Andrew Stolarz
*1992 – Czeslaw Jakubik
*1991 – Joseph Chrzastek
*1990 – Msgr. John Podgorny
*1989 – Mary Beleski
*1988 – John Budzinski
1987 – Jakub Ligas
*1986 – Jan S. Woziak
*1985 – Judge Edwin J. Nyklewicz
1984 – Mayor Gloria J. Koledziej
*1983 – Joseph S. Stolarz
*1982 – Michael J. Bednarz
*1981 – Jerry F. Wlodarczyk
1980 – Assemblyman Louis J. Gill
1979 – Paul J. Kamienski
1978 – John Kaczmarek
*1977 – Edward Przywara
1976 – Joseph C. Fila
1975 – Councilman Robert J. Baran
1974 – Edward Sudol, R.P.
*1973 – John J. Kraska
*1972 – Councilman Joseph S. Koledziej
*1971 – Albert Galik
*1970 – Councilman John S. Salek
*1969 – Mayor Fred J. Kuren
1968 – Judge Walter J. Tencza
*1967 – Edward J. Wolak, ESQ
*1966 – Rev. Raymond Jasaitis
*1965 – John Yaraslowski
*1964 – Congressman Henry Helstoski
*1963 – Edward Haracez
*1962 – Assemblyman Emil Olszowy
*1961 – Joseph Banas, ESQ
*1960 – Freeholder Alexander Komar
*Deceased

PAST MISS POLONIAS
2014 – Tara A. Danzy
2013 – Alina Stolarz
2012 – Diana Lee
2011 – Ashley Berdnik
2010 – Agnieszka Zabawa
2009 – Anna Kutamia
2008 – Ewelina Wozniak
2007 – Monika Pyryt
2006 – Beata Wanczuk
2005 – Krystyna Knurowski
2004 – Justyna Koziol
2003 – Danuta Wojtaszek
2002 – Barbara Buron
2001 – WTC.9/11/01
2000 – Cindy Wisniewski
1999 – Aneta Stecyk
1998 – Jozef Kurnat
1997 – Patricia Ciecierka
1996 – Julia Bednarz
1995 – Agnieszka Golabek
1994 – Maria Dzembowska
1993 – Alina Bladek
1992 – Donna Koch, M.D.
1991 – Monica Blicharz
1990 – Patrycia Ptaszek
1989 – Christine Puzio
1988 – Patricie M. Rogoza
1987 – Elizabeth Korczak
1986 – Monika Furtak
1985 – Jaqueline A. Caddigan
1984 – Karen Bednarz
1983 – Dorothy Gebala-Stolarz, Esq.
1982 – Margaret Sikora
1981 – Christine Ambros
1980 – Mimi Alexandrow
1979 – Ewa Parfzonak
1978 – Adele Baker
1977 – Marilyn Kascyzka
1976 – Eva Czubernat
1975 – Grace Matyaszycz
1974 – Joyce Kamienski
*1973 – Christine Ochetal
1972 – Catherine Chomicz
1971 – Irene Jarmusz
1970 – Renata Kulik
1969 – Joan Zebrowski
1968 – Christine Lisliura
1967 – Carol Jablonski
1966 – Patricia Bartko
1965 – Carol Monkowski
1964 – Teresa Kuleta
1963 – Gloria Tyburczy
1962 – Eugenia Groniek
1961 – Claudia Celmer
1960 – Myra Krawiec

2016 Passaic—Clifton & Vicinity
Marshall: Honorable Joseph Zak
Miss Polonia: Julia Marut
Miss Polonia Attendants:
Alexis Otun
Daniella Otun
Jr. Miss Polonia Victoria Grygus
Little Miss Polonia: Viktoria Petelicki
Little Miss Polonia Attendants:
Nicole Burghardt
Julia Burghardt

CPO OFFICERS:
Aneta Sroka – President
Andrzej Okszaž – Vice President
Bozena Jaworska – Exc. Secretary
Karol Sochacki – Rec. Secretary
Marek Jaworski – Treasurer
Krysztyna Bladek – Financial Secretary
Adam Soja – Sergeant-at-Arms
Auditors:
Gabriela Blazon
Stanley Dul
Tadeusz Kutarba
*Deceased

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Our Best Wishes

Grand Marshal – Hon. Dr. Donna M Koch-Kapturski

Harrison Parade Committee

Marshal – Rafał Cisoń
Miss Polonia – Sylwia Kołodziej
Jr. Miss Polonia – Alicja Cisoń
Congratulations and Best Wishes
To the 2016 Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
All Contingent Marshals, Miss Polonia and Jr. Miss
And to the Entire
General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee
God Bless Polonia

Danuta Sieminski
2005 Linden Contingent Marshal
2010 South Brooklyn Contingent Marshal
with Family
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

TO ALL OF THE PARTICIPANTS OF

THE 2016

GENERAL CASIMIR PULASKI PARADE!

PARADE GRAND MARSHAL-
THE HONORABLE

DOCTOR DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

*************

WALLINGTON, NEW JERSEY

CONTINGENT MARSHALS

ELIZABETH & WALTER WARGACKI, JR.

HONORARY CONTINGENT MARSHAL

REV. FR. STEVEN DAVID D’ANDREA

MISS POLONIA – KELLY BANAS

LITTLE MISS POLONIA – CAITLIN NOZKA

Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church
127 Paterson Avenue
Wallington, New Jersey 07057
Bayonne, New Jersey Proudly Continues
Honoring the Life and Legacy of General Casimir Pulaski

Congratulations to

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

“2016” Bayonne Contingent Marshal
Marshal Marek Wykowski

“2016” Bayonne Miss Polonia
Oliwia Kalinowski

Best Wishes
From the officers and Members of the
Pulaski Parade Memorial Committee, Inc.

29 West 22nd Street
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
Congratulations and Best Wishes

To The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.

On the 79th Annual Pulaski Day Parade

Richard Zawisny, President
Frederick Czulada, Chairman

The Pietrzak Family
Of South Carolina
Thanks you for Preserving Our Polish Heritage
And Enriching America with Our Culture

Our Best wishes to
2016 Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
The Contingent Marshals
Miss Polonias
&
Junior Miss Polonias

STO LAT
Congratulations and Best Wishes
To the General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee
On the Occasion of the 79th Annual Parade
Honoring the Contributions of General Pulaski to the Cause of Freedom

"I came here, where freedom is being defended, to serve it, and to live or die for it."
General Pulaski to General Washington, July 23, 1777.

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.” Thomas Jefferson, July 4, 1776.

Congratulations to our 2016 Grand Marshal
The Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski from Garfield, New Jersey
As you lead the Marshals, Miss Polonias and Junior Miss Polonias
Of the Tri-State Contingents that Preserve our Heritage

MARCH ON, POLONIA, MARCH ON

Frederick A. Czulada
Trustee Chairman, GPMPC, Inc.

Regina C. Pius
CONGRATULATIONS

2016 Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

2016 Staten Island Marshal
Mr. Roman Strzeciwilk

2016 Miss Polonia
Weronika Janul

Jr. Miss Polonia
Zofia Sunshine Gonzalez

All our Love,
The Costa Family

In loving memory of
Cecilia & Louis Porluszy
Staten Island Parade
Co-Marshals 2004
Sincere Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Grand Marshal 2016
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Marshal of Copiague 2016 - Dr. Jolanta Sykora-Sygnarowicz

and

Miss Copiague 2016 Karolina Debek

from
Marta Wesolowski – Contingent Marshal 2012
with husband Walter Wesolowski

Congratulations to the General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee
proudly presenting Polish heritage and culture
for 79 years.
Dear Natalia
Congratulations on becoming Junior Miss Polonia Ozone Park 2016
You are an extraordinary young lady, talented, wise and kind.
May God continue to bless You in your future endeavors.
We love You and we are very proud of You
Mom, Dad and Adam

Kochana Natalio
Składamy serdeczne gratulacje
Z okazji wyboru na Junior Miss Polonia Ozone Park 2016
Jesteśmy z Ciebie bardzo dumni
Kochający rodzice i brat
Mama, Tata i Adam
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

GRAND MARSHAL
HONORABLE DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

2016 SOUTH BROOKLYN MARSHAL
MALGORZATA CZAJKOWSKI

SOUTH BROOKLYN 2016 MISS POLONIAS
CAROLINA MEDLARZ
JULIA SKUBISZ

SOUTH BROOKLYN 2016 JUNIOR MISS PRINCESS
VICTORIA FIGIEL

STO LAT!

SOUTH BROOKLYN PULASKI PARADE COMMITTEE
Best wishes to Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski and to all recipients

Westchester Pulaski 2016 Parade Marshal
FR. TOMASZ PIOTR WILK

Westchester Pulaski 2016 Miss Polonia
NATALIA OGOREK

Westchester Pulaski 2016 Junior Miss Polonia
OLIVIA GLOGOWSKI

Best wishes from the
Westchester Pulaski Association Inc.
P.O. Box 543 Yonkers, New York 10702-0543
www.westchesterpulaskiassoc.com

OFFICERS
Lucyna Okrutniak, President
Anna O’Lear, Vice President
Ewa Kopcza, Treasurer
Kinga Stec, Secretary

DIRECTORS
Tomasz Kuna
Jerzy Lesniak
Zdzisława Moskwinski
Steven Pomoryn
Stephan Schurick
Iwona Solinski
Lidia Tuzel-Szczygieł

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
HOLY CROSS R.C. CHURCH
61-21 56TH ROAD
MASPETH, NEW YORK 11378

Sincere Congratulations

to

Honorable
Dr. Donna M. Koch - Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal
&
Mrs. Jolanta Neubauer, Our Marshal

God Bless !!!

Most Reverend Witold Mroziewski, J.C.D., D.D. - Pastor
Reverend Andrzej Salwowski - Parochial Vicar
&
Parishioners
Congratulations and Best Wishes
Gratulacje i Najserdeczniejsze Życzenia

This year’s Grand Marshal

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski,
of Passaic County New Jersey

2016 South Brooklyn Marshal the Honorable

Małgorzata Czajkowska
2016 South Brooklyn Miss Polonia
Carolina Medlarz
& Julia Skubisz

And to the Jr. Miss

Victoria Figiel

From
Rev. Janusz Dymek, Ph.D., Administrator
Rev. Ryszard Koper, Parochial Vicar
& Parishioners
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

To Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal

to
2016 Greenpoint Marshal

and to
2016 MISS POLONIA

from the

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA PARISH

VINCENTIAN FATHERS

Saint John Paul II Square
607 Humboldt Street
GREENPOINT-BROOKLYN, N.Y.

REV. MAREK SOBCZAK, C.M., Pastor
REV. JÓZEF SZPILSKI, C.M.
REV. ANDRZEJ STEPANCZUK, C.M.
REV. STANISŁAW CHORĄGwicki, C.M.
REV. GRZEGORZ MARKULAK, C.M.
NAJSERDECZNIEJSZE ŻYCZENIA I GRATULACJE
Dla Wielkiego Marszałka 79. Parady Pulaskiego
Dr Donny Koch-Kapturskiej
Marszałka Ridgewood, NY - Andrzeja Józwiaka
Miss Polonii - Claudia Matuszczak
Jr. Miss Polonii - Emily Wojtowicz

składają:

Kapłani  Komitet Polonijny  Parafianie

Kościola Świętego Macieja w Ridgewood w Nowym Jorku

PAST MARSHALS  PAST MISS POLONIAS  PAST JR. MISS POLONIAS
2013 Jerzy Tadaj  2013 Sandra Przebiegłe  2013 Maya Golaszewski
2012 Andrzey Paszkowski  2012 Katarzyna Wróbel  2012 Anna Maria Jaracz
2011 Adam Stelmachczyk  2011 Aleksandra Rogala  2011 Emilia Stepnowska
2010 Rev. Fr. Władysław Kubrak  2010 Dagmara Huk  2010 Julia Paul
2009 Andrzeja Baran  2009 Helena Juszczyk  2009 Weronika Wyszyńska
2008 Jan Wlodarczyk  2008 Aleksandra Baczyńska  2008 Katarzyna Koziół
2007 Antoni Baluta  2007 Sylwia Kruszewska  2007 Michelle Warunek
2006 Kazimierz Tyborowski  2006 Paulina Węglarz  2006 Carolina Przybeka
2005 Kazimierz Ambrozjak  2005 Katarzyna Zanio  2005 Anna Dymiszkiwicz
2004 Jan Wilczewski  2004 Anna Kornacka  2004 Izabela Kwiatkowska
2003 Tadeusz Szetela  2003 Judyta Sikorska  2003 Aleksandra Adamska
2002 Rev. Fr. Łukasz Trocha  2002 Katarzyna Doliwa  2002 Joanna Wilczewska
2001 Parada się nie odbyła  2001 Parada nie odbyła się  2001 Parada się nie odbyła
2000 Henryk Cloczek  2000 Agnieszka Ciach  2000 Klaudia Kulczyński
Best Wishes!

Sto lat!

Continued Success & God’s Holy Blessing to

Grand Marshal

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

&

all Miss Polonias, Junior Misses &

Contingent Marshals

In loving memory of my parents Rose E & John P. Kazalski

and my Grandparents

George and Anna Kazalski

&

Ludwig and Antonina Kaczynski

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Congratulations
to my great friend
and colleague,
the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

on your many commendable achievements
since our memorable
medical school days and beyond.
You truly deserve this honor!
Dr. Alexander Doctoroff

CLARK DERMATOLOGY LLC
1075 Central Avenue
Clark, NJ 07006
Congratulations to
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
as Grand Marshal of the
2016 Pulaski Day Parade
Best Wishes to All Contingent
Marshals and Miss Polonias

***

HENRY WALENTOWICZ, ESQ.
CELENTANO, STADTMUER & WALENTOWICZ, LLP
LAWYERS
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
A Proud Sponsor & Supporter of the 79th Pulaski Day Parade

MILES E. HOWIE III

P.O. Box 101
Clifton, NJ 07011

Tel: 973-772-0556
Fax: 973-772-0556
Jeanne & Frank
and the entire staff of
Liberty House Restaurant
Salute the General Pulaski
Memorial Parade Grand Marshal,
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

76 Audrey Zapp Drive | Jersey City, NJ | 07305
(201) 395-0300 | libertyhouserestaurant.com
info@libertyhouserestaurant.com
Congratulations and Best Wishes to my friend of many years,

the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski.

Thank you for giving selflessly of yourself on behalf of our beautiful Polish Community.

It is with great pleasure that I support you always...
Good luck from your friend,

Danuta Buron

Donna Buron, R.N.,
CFm, CFts

933 Van Houten Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07013

Phone: (973) 773-7171
Fax: (973) 773-7115
bergenpassaic@verizon.net
Best Wishes
for a successful Parade

to our
Grand Marshal,

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

and the Parade Participants.

Thank you
for your time and

devotion to the Polish community
and

Congratulations
on 79 years

of celebrating

Polish pride on

5th Avenue!

From

POLONEZ DELICATESSEN, LLC.

225 W Saint George Ave. Linden, NJ 07036
Best Wishes to the
2016 Grand Marshal,
Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
and her family.

We proudly support
the 79th Annual Pulaski Memorial Day Parade.

Congratulations!

Michael S. Fisher, President

Steven D. Peisner, Vice President

Acquiring Solutions International, Inc.
23875 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 103 Calabasas, CA 91302
Congratulations
And
Best wishes
to
Grand Marshal 2016
The Honorable Donna M. Koch-Kapturski,
all Contingent Marshals,
Miss Polonias and Junior Miss Princesses

From

Maria & Zygmunt Bielski
Edward & Barbara R. Blyskal
Lillian M. Cyran & Family
Eva J. & Charles Korzeb
Irene Krulewski & Family
Joseph B. & Irene Rudis
Sincere Congratulations

to the

General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee, Inc.
for another successful Banquet and Parade

to

Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
for her service to her NJ Community and Polonia

to each

Contingent Marshal, Miss and Jr. Miss Polonia

especially

PSAA District Seven Marshal Janusz Sporek
for his many years of promoting Polish culture and Poland's musical heritage

This year's parade celebrates Polish-American Youth. The wish of all of us of the Stara Polonia is that the young women present tonight and all the youngsters who march or come to watch the parade will continue not only this annual celebration honoring Pułaski, but also the annual Kościuszko Observance at West Point in the spring. We pray they will join and work with Polish-American organizations, foster Polish culture, and become good, politically active citizens of the United States, while remembering and honoring Poland, their ancestral land.

With gratitude to all for their prayers and good wishes in my time of illness

Frances X. Gates
Polish Singers Alliance of America’s
District Seven Choruses
Congratulate and send Best Wishes
to
The General Pulaski Memorial Parade Committee
on their 79th Banquet paying tribute
to
2016 Grand Marshal
The Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
our own
Contingent Marshal, Janusz Sporek,
all the
Contingent Marshals,
Miss Polonias and Miss Princesses
of 2016

Choruses of District 7:
CHOPIN #182 - Passaic, NJ ... JUTRZENKA #226 - So. Brooklyn, NY ... OGINSKI #283 - Hempstead, NY ... POLONIA-PADEREWSKI #287 & 311 New Britain, CT ... ARIA #303 - Wallington, NJ ... MARCELLA SEMBRICH-KOCHANSKA FEMALE CHORUS #321 - Philadelphia, PA ... HEJNAL #323 - Greenpoint, Brooklyn, NY; ADAM MICKIEWICZ PLC JC #22 - Philadelphia, PA

Yaga Chudy, District 7 President
Janusz Sporek, District Choral Director

Góra Pieśń Polską!

If you love to sing, join your local PSAA chorus as each chorus looks forward to the Pulaski Parade Mass and line of march on October 2nd; their District 7 Christmas Concert on January 22, 2017; and PSAA’s 51st International Convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
May 26 – 28, 2017
VISIT:  www.polishsingersalliance.org
For information call … 201-681-7980
MARIE SKŁODOWSKA CURIE
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION, INC.
President Danuta Sieminska

CONGRATULATES
THE GENERAL PULASKI MEMORIAL PARADE
COMMITTEE

and

Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal of 2016,
and all the contingent Marshals and Miss Polonias

For information about MSCPWA or the
Anthony and Josephine Chmura Memorial Scholarship
Visit our website www.curiewomen.org
Like us on Facebook
Serdeczne gratulacje

Głównemu Marszałkowi Parady Pułaskiego 2016

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

oraz wyrazy uznania za ofiarną pracę na rzecz Amerykańskiej Polonii
i życzenia owocnej pracy na przyszłość

składa

Centrala Polskich Szkół Dokształcających w Ameryce

Kapelan ks. prałat Bronisław Wielgus

ZARZĄD

Prezes dr Dorota Andraka
Wiceprezes Anna Tracz
Sekretarz protokołowy Lucyna Lis
Sekretarz organizacyjny Renata Ochocka
Sekretarz finansowy Waldemar Kulakowski
Rzecznik prasowy Bożena Mahmoud

Prezesi okręgowi

Nowy Jork Renata Jukka

Long Island, Floryda, Texas, Arizona Ewa Zalusinska

New Jersey, Pensylwania, Maria Paździór-Marchwińska

Massachusetts, Rhode Island Jan Kozak

Connecticut Violettta Jusińska

Komisja Rewizyjna

Przewodnicząca Barbara Wawiórko

Członkowie Agnieszka Czajkowska

Lidia Spychalska
ZWIĄZEK HARCERSTWA POLSKIEGO pgK
Polish Scouting Organization - ZHP Inc.

Idziemy razem,
I ciągle pniemy się wzwyż,
By zdobyć szczyt ideałów,
Świetlany harcerski krzyż.

2016
GRATULACJE
Z OKAZJI 79 –tej PARADY PUŁASKIEGO
HARCERKI i HARCERZE DZIĘKUJĄ ZA POPARCIE
CZUWAJ!

Hufiec Harcerek „PODHALE”

Hufiec Harcerek „WARMIA”
"The human being is not important
Because of what he or she has,
Not by what their status is in society, But rather by
How much he or she shares their goodness with their fellow beings.”

John Paul II

serdecznie gratulujemy
Głównemu Marszałkowi Parady Pułaskiego
2016
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Marszałkowi Parady Dywizji Greenpoint
Tomaszowi Eiderowi
oraz
Miss Polonii Dywizji Greenpoint
Konwalii Owczarz

Dorota Andraka
2007 Greenpoint Marshal
Polska Szkoła Sobotnia przy parafii świętych Cyryla i Metodego
150 Dupont St. Brooklyn, NY 11222

Dyrekcja, nauczyciele, uczniowie i rodzice
Polskiej Szkoły Sobotniej
przy parafii świętych Cyryla i Metodego
na Brooklynie

serdecznie gratulują
Głównemu Marszałkowi Parady Pułaskiego
2016
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Marszałkowi Parady Dywizji Greenpoint
Tomaszowi Eiderowi
oraz
Miss Polonii Dywizji Greenpoint
Konwalii Owczarz

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Best Wishes
To
Honorable
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal
2016
All
Marshals and Miss Polonia's

Natural
Garden
Eat Healthy, Live Healthy

750 Manhattan Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11222

Call Raj
Tel: 718-349-3239
Congratulations and Warm Wishes
to our

2016 Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

on such an honorable distinction.

You are a staple in the Polish Community

and we are proud that
you will be leading Polonia on 5th Avenue

from

Edward Radziwon

Greenpoint Wine & Liquors

89 Nassau Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11222
Congratulations to

2016 Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
and the
Contingent Marshals, Miss Polonias and Junior Misses

from

Thomas J. Kazalski

The Only Polish American Candidate for the United States Presidency

Write my name in on your ballot on November 08, 2016

and see

Polish Visa Waivers, Missile Shield for Poland and unconditional unwavering support against

Poland's and America's enemies to the east and west of Poland!!!
**Best Wishes**

The Polish & Slavic Center (PSC), it's non-profit social and cultural services organization founded in 1972 with the headquarters in New York City primarily serves the Polish-American community. With about 40,000 members the PSC is the largest Polish-American organization on the East Coast. Without engaging itself politically, the PSC serves the entire Polish and Slavic community.

**PSC Program's Locations:**

**Brooklyn**
176 Java St., Brooklyn, NY 11222

**Extended Social Services Program**
tel: 718-383-3244
tel: 718-383-2360

**Immigration & Legal Services Program**
tel: 718-349-1143

**„Krakus“ Senior Center**
tel: 718-383-3434

**English Classes**
tel: 347-326-3907
tel: 718-383-5290

**Fencing Club**
tel: 908-906-2588
tel: 718-383-5290

**Table Tennis Club**
tel: 718-784-1233
tel: 718-383-5290

**Computer Course**
tel: 718-383-5290

**PSC Cafeteria - Restaurant**
tel: 718-349-1033

**Manhattan**
103 East 7th Street, New York, NY 10009

**John Paul II Friendship Center**
tel: 212-673-7704

**Centrum Newspaper**

---

Administration  (718) 383-5290
The PSC Cafeteria (718) 349-1033

---

Na zdjęciu od lewej: Elżbieta Koburska - skarbnik, Maitan Zaku - II wiceprezes, Danuta Bronich - wiceprezes, Zofia Bylinska-Bochowicka - sekretarz, Bożena Kaminska - prezes, CED, Father Joseph Spilliar - dyrektor
Congratulations and best wishes to
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade
and to the General Pulaski Day Parade Committee
Best wishes to all Polonia!

United Poles in America – Zjednoczenie Polaków w Ameryce
ZPA Board of Directors with President Kathryn Kolek
2016 ZPA Contingent Marshal – Karol Kaczmarski
2016 Miss ZPA – Gabriella Flis

www.zpaofperthamboy.com
Serdeczne Gratulacje i Najserdeczniejsze życzenia dalszych sukcesów w działalności na rzecz Polonii dla: Marszałka 79 Parady Gen. Pulaskiego Parafii w Ozone Park

Romana Zawadzkiego

Miss Polonia Ozone Park - Patrycja Linek
Junior Miss Polonia Ozone Park - Natalia Kula

Congratulations to All Polonia
Happy Marching !!!
Szczęść Boże i Sto Lat !!!

Sea League of America - Liga Morska Oddz.Pomorze II im. Św. Jana Pawła II
Best Wishes & Congratulations
To Our
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade
The Honorable
~ Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski ~

Paul’s Plumbing Supply Co.

234 Calyer Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11222 – (718) 390-0500 – Email: paulplumbing128@gmail.com
HEARTFELT BEST WISHES

DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKII

TO

2016 GRAND MARSHAL

OF THE 79TH PULASKI DAY PARADE

from

Greenpoint Electrical Supply, Inc.

310 McGuinness Blvd. Brooklyn, NY 11222

The Polish Community
is extremely proud of your achievements
and many years dedication to Polonia ...

Wishing you
a successful
Banquet
and Parade!
NAJSERDECZNIEJSZE GRATULACJE
I ŻYCZENIA DALSZYCH SUKCESÓW
DLA
WIELKIEGO MARSZAŁKA PARADY PUŁASKIEGO
DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKIG
SKŁADA FIRMA

RYSZARD

FOOD
DISTRIBUTOR INC.

Serving
The Bakery & Food Service Industry Since 1995

We Understand Your Needs In
5 Languages

English
Polish
Russian
Spanish
French

Prompt & Special Deliveries From Our Fully Stocked Warehouse
New York ◊ New Jersey ◊ Connecticut

278 Boerum Street
Brooklyn, New York 11206

Tel 718-418-8255
Fax 718-628-6755
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE HONORABLE
DR. DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI
2016 GRAND MARSHAL
OF THE PULASKI DAY PARADE
from

785 VAN HOUTEN AVE.
CLIFTON, NJ 07013

Tel.: (973) 777-7355

Polonia
DELICATESSEN LLC
POLISH-AMERICAN DELICATESSEN
CATERING AVAILABLE - VACUUM PACK
Hours: Monday - Friday: 8am - 7pm
Saturday: 6am - 6pm

Owners
KRYSYTNA GODOWSKA
AGNIESZKA I ROMAN KIELJANSKI

Congratulations
To our Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna

lā salon
hair | hair extensions | makeup | eyelash extensions

973.546.6050 | 70 Outwater Lane | Garfield, NJ 07026
BEST WISHES TO

HON. DR DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI- GRAND MARSHAL 2016

PORT WASHINGTON MARSHAL TED FABIS

MISS POLONIA 2016 NATALIA KROL

PACA, INC. (DBA) POLISH AMERICAN CULTURAL ASSOCIATION

5 PULASKI PLACE
PORT WASHINGTON, NY 11050

PHONE /FAX (516) 883-5553
EMAIL: PWPOLISHCLUB@GMAIL.COM

Congratulations!
Donna

Grand Marshal 2016
Best Wishes!

Now that you are Famous,
can you dance the Polka with me?

Joseph Stefaniak
Hudson Valley Polonaise Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 162, Goshen, NY 10924-0162

Congratulations and Best Wishes
2016 Pulaski Parade Grand Marshal
Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Orange County Marshal - Carol Wierzbicki Korey
Miss Polonia - Sarah Wierzbicki
and Especially to the HVPS “Citizens of the Year”
Theresa Paddock & Helen Feagles

Congratulations to 2016 Grand Marshal
and
Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
and all
Marshals and Miss Polonia’s and their Court

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Congratulations and best wishes
to the Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Grand Marshal 79 Pulaski Day Parade.

Good luck to you and your family
as you lead our beautiful parade on 5th Avenue

Circle Brake & Tire Co.
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

CALL TED
201-794-0331

294 ROUTE 46
ELMWOOD PARK, NJ 07407

Congratulations Donna
2016 Grand Marshal
being honored as the Marshal for
The General
Pulaski Memorial Parade.

Love,
Lori, Bill, Austin, and Sophia Atkinson
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Grand Marshal
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

from
Ted and Anna Szperlak with Family

Congratulations and Sincerest Wishes
to our 2016 Grand Marshal,

the Honorable Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

as you proudly represent Polonia
at the 79th Annual Pulaski Parade!

Wawel Delicatessen of Roselle, NJ
Congratulations to the 2016 Grand Marshal

The Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch

From your friends at Electronic Payments

Delivering innovative payment technologies to businesses nationwide.

www.electronicpayments.com · 800-966-5520 – Option 4

POLISH AMERICAN CONGRESS
LONG ISLAND NEW YORK DIVISION

To już 79 raz maszerujemy 5 Aleją na Manhattanie. Radość nasza, nasza polska duma! Honorując wielkiego Generała Kazimierza Pułaskiego pamiętajmy o naszej wielkiej historii. Pamiętajmy, że naród może osiągnąć wiele tylko we wspólnocie, w jedności. Bądźmy razem!

Pozdrawiamy Marszałka Horowego
Senator RP Annę Marię Anders i Wielkiego Marszałka Dr. Donnę Koch-Kapturski.
Pozdrawiamy bratnie organizacje i całą Polonię!

Wstępujcie w nasze szeregi. U nas znajdziecie dobre pole do aktywności.
Działając z nami możecie pomóc sobie i innym. Młodzież zawsze mile widziana.
Zarząd Kongresu Polonii Amerykańskiej Wydział Long Island

PAC Long Island New York Division
329 Peninsula Blvd, Hempstead, NY 11550

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Best Wishes!

To Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
2016 Pulaski Parade Grand Marshal

We wish you all the best
and success with your future endeavors!

TheraPhysical
Ewelina K. Kluska, Manager
518 Stuyvesant Ave
Suite 200
Lyndhurst NJ 07071

T: 201 340 4656
F: 201 340 4580
ekluska@theraphysical.com
www.theraphysical.com

THE PULASKI PARADE COMMITTEE
THANX THE KOCLUSIONK SQUADRON
OF THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WEST POINT, NY
FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION AND ASSISTANCE
DURING THE PARADE AND MASS

FOR FREEDOM YOURS AND OURS!
ZA WOLOŚĆ WASZĄ I NASZĄ!
CONGRATULATIONS
2016 MARSHAL
HON. DR. DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI
FROM

THE GENERAL PULASKI
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
of Orange County, NY

Stanley Kocot, President
Theresa Glowaczewski, Vice President
Marlene Lysack, Treasurer
Gloria Pikul, Secretary
Stella Sanok, Membership

BEST WISHES
TO 2016 GRAND MARSHAL
HON. DR DONNA KOCH-KAPTURSKI
CONTINGENT MARSHALS
AND MISS POLONIAS

Stanley Kocot
Pine Island N.Y.

Lindeblad School of Music
The Lindeblad School of Music would like to wish you and your family all the best.
You and your family bring so much to your community and our music school and we thank you for that.
Congratulations to Hon. Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski

Lindeblad School of Music
101 U.S. Highway 46 | Pine Brook, NJ 07058
973.439.7392 | contact@lindebladmusic.com
Congratulations to the
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Kapturski- Koch
on such a great achievement
and God Bless your beautiful family

Authentic Polish Baking
Delicious RYE BREADS
Creamy CHEESECAKES
Polish RAISINS BABKAS
Great Tasting MAKOWIEC
Crispy CHRUSCIKI

Banas Bakery
Tue - Sat 6:00am - 7:00pm. Sun 7:00am - 3:00pm
84 Wallington Ave, Wallington NJ 07057 tel# 973 779-2165

Congratulations
our dear friend
Hon. Dr Donna M. Kapturski- Koch
Grand Marshal 2016

SISTERS BRIDAL
BOUTIQUE
70-A Outwater Lane
Garfield, NJ 07026
Phone
973 340 2233
E-mail
info@sistersbtq.com

www.sistersbtq.com

Congratulations
To
Hon. Dr. Donna M. Kapturski- Koch
Grand Marshal
2016
From

FIVE STAR AUTOMOTIVE
Domestic & Foreign Repairs
NJ State Inspection Center
(973) 779-2249
Mon. - Fri. 8:00-6:00 Saturday 8:00-3:00
793 Van Houten Ave Clifton, NJ 07013
Jozef Zurawski Owner
Best Wishes

ACORN FINANCIAL SERVICES

290 West Mount Pleasant Ave. | Suite 2300
Livingston, NJ 07039

Life Insurance
Disability Income Insurance
Long-Term Care Insurance
Financial Needs Analysis
Investments
Estate Conservation

WILLIAM S. OAKES, CFP®

973-716-7510 ph | 973-994-2986 f
woakes@acornfs.com
www.acornfs.com
www.williamoakes.com

Best Wishes

The Polish Children’s Heartline

RATUJ SERCE DZIECKA
'SAVE A CHILD’S HEART'

Congratulates
2016 Pulaski Memorial Parade

Grand Marshal
The Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

All Contingent Marshals and Miss Polonias

In celebrating
“Polish American Youth in Honor of World Youth Day, Krakow, Poland”

CONGRATULATION
to
Grand Marshals of 79th Pulaski Parade

from.
Members and Board of Association of Polish American Engineers « Polonia Technica »

and
Dr Janusz Romanski - Chairman

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
CONGRATULATIONS
To Honorable DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI
2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade

from
DeGrado Halkovich, LLC
Attorneys At Law
540 Hudson Street, 5th Floor
Hackensack, NJ 07601

Congratulations and our Best Wishes

to The Grand Marshal Honorable

Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

Marshal 2016
of Polish National Home of Glen Cove & Vicinity

Ryszard Deja

Congratulations to Miss Polonia 2016

of Glen Cove

Evelina Backiel

and the

Pulaski Parade Committee

CONGRATULATIONS

To Honorable

DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

2016 Grand Marshal of the Pulaski Day Parade

Elizabeth Majewski - President,
Board of Directors and Members
of Polish National Home
of Glen Cove and Vicinity, Inc.

ROSAPIO PAINTING PLUS LLC.
PAINT • RENOVATE • MAINTAIN

Painting
Faux finishes
Audio & Home Theater
Carpentry
Masonry
Snow Removal
Interior Decorating

Kitchen & Baths
Renovations
Additions
Electrical & Plumbing
Interior & Exterior
Maintenance
Handyman Services

Lic#13VH08343100

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
TO MY DEAR DOCTOR

CONGRATULATIONS
HON. DR. DONNA M. KOCH – KAPTURSKI

FOR BEING CHOSEN
THE GRAND MARSHAL 2016
GOD BLESS YOU
FOR ALL YOUR KINDNESS
TO EVERYONE

THE
HELEN DIVEN FAMILY

BEST WISHES

TO HON. DR. DONNA M. KOCH-KAPTURSKI

GRAND MARSHAL 2016

GREG AND SUSAN KOMESHOK

PASSAIC NJ

To Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski
Congratulations
to a fine representative
of the osteopathic
medical profession
James G. Sanderson, D.O.

Family Practice P.C.
3 webster Ave.
Jersey City, NJ 07307

Congratulations
and STO LAT
to our
2016 Grand Marshal
Dr. Donna Koch-Kapturski
From
Former Assemblyman
and Past Grand Marshal
of the Passaic/Clifton Contingent

Louis Gill and Family,
Mary, Louis Jr.,
Richard,
Daniel and Eileen
Congratulations to our dear friend,

2016 Grand Marshal Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski.

We are so happy for you, always reaching for your dreams and making them come true!

Love always,
Cindy and Mike Milewski

Sincerest Congratulations to our Grand Marshal The Honorable Dr. Donna M. Koch-Kapturski

We are honored to have provided many years of service to you and the local NJ contingents, as we dressed you up for the beautiful Annual Pulaski Day Parade on 5th Avenue

Barry’s Formal Wear INC.
26 Central Ave. Passaic, NJ 07055

Congratulations Dr. Koch, working with you on a daily basis has made me wiser and stronger.

To see how you care for everyone and devote your life to your family, career and community makes you the most deserving person of this recognition.

You are a true leader and inspiration for all youth to follow.

From,

Nelly Lebron and her family

SPONSORS

Ewa M. Biernat
Susan M. Searola

Warren Clark
Anna Duszkiewicz

Mieszko Meat Market, LLC. Wallington

Youth Day from Kraków to New York
Wszystkim,
którzy biorą udział
w wielkim polskim święcie
na 5 Alei
2 października 2016 r.

Organizatorom i Uczestnikom
serdecznie gratulujemy i dziękujemy

Kurier Plus
(718)389.3018
kurierplus.com
kurier@kurierplus.com

czytaj e-wydanie Kuriera w internecie, www.kurierplus.com
Sprawdź nas:
Co słychać u Polonii amerykańskiej
Pełny serwis informacji z Polski
Opinie, wobec których nie przejdziesz obojętnie
Cięte pióra felietonistów
Sport prosto z Polski
Najgorętsze plotki, gwiazdy polskich seriali
Pełny program TV polskich stacji w USA
Porady: auto, zdrowie, intymności
Polska szkoła w Stanach Zjednoczonych
Potężna dawka rozrywki: krzyżówki, dowcipy
Recenzje filmowe
i wiele, wiele innych.

Świętujemy 20 lat Super Expressu
na Wschodnim Wybrzeżu USA!

Super Express teraz również w Chicago!
Polskie Radio RAMPA®

Zadzwoń do nas
1-917-688-2424

Odwiedź nas
133 Greenpoint ave
Brooklyn, NY 11222

Słuchaj nas na:
www.RadioRAMPA.com

Wiemy co Słychać
Our unique understanding of the Polish & Slavic community lets us understand your and your family's financial needs. Our representatives speak Polish and English to serve you better. For nearly 40 years we have been providing Polonia with financial products and services such as checking, savings and IRA accounts. We also offer a variety of VISA® credit, debit and gift cards. In the past few years we have significantly expanded our electronic services, giving members access to internet and telephone banking, as well as online bill payment. We also take pride in offering a wide array of residential and commercial mortgages and consumer loans, all at very competitive rates. Please visit one of our branches in New York, New Jersey or Illinois and experience the credit union difference!

Join us today!

1.855.PSFCU.4U | www.psfcu.com